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JOB PRINTIIVO. 
Wo o»o pifiornl to do (Terr aeaeriiitlon cfjtb Frit 
IrtR ut rca'aor.Rl.UraUc, 
S*Uorz:ssjn~f\iL C^HDS. 
OHN J'AUI.. ~ 
ATTORNEY AT lAW 
nAKKIPONBVKG, VA. 
"\Y)1! brftc'licr in llio ftonrfs of Rockinjrham, Arpnatn ntHi aillduilnj oonntior, nnrt nttnnrf to 
rocclal baflrM-pln any county of this Slate or in 
"Weit Vii ciniB, Ilflidnpsa tn his'tiinds will receive prompt and 
rnro.fol attrntion. 
Always IcuuJ at his office when not profession- 
ally " fcr-w. O' on'he Sonnro. three doora West »f the 
• •Boenti./ham Rank hallding, 
, Sept. 25, 1867-tf 
- tir.aSviLis SASTBAM. j. e. AiAUKsikiiasii. 
ipASXJiAM At HAU^SiiXlUtiitlt, 
^ A'ltuliAaia At LAW 
UAllllISONlJUUO, V*. 
Office—At Hill's Hotel. Seplcmhcr i, 1867—ly 
f tiUIU.flS A. YAJiCKv' 
^ ATTORN KY AT LAW 
1IARRISONDCUO, VA. ■ Office In the new budding en ISast Market St. ictwecu Conimonwealtb'Oflicc and Main tjt Jiuroli 20 67—if 
S. LATISdKJe, 
^ ♦ ATTORNEY AT LAW, At-ii Coaunissioner lot the liestoratiou of Barn 
IteA-rd.', liarriautihurg, Vu. 
. ijor. J06B—If 
| E. HOJ,LEB. 
*' * ATTORNl^y AT LAW, 
nAKRiaoNBnno, VA. 
. "■ Ptlcot Cfc, Laud Agents, Na- tiana! Bank Building, Main ctreat. Noviuihrr ST 1667— ly 
J^liOUGK Q. GHAl'l AN ~ 
ATTORNEY AT LA W. 
HAKRiaONBLRU, VA. 
errtc*—At Bill's Betel. Sov. 7, 1866. 
wn, g. aona. j. hd. rBasiviiAcicaa. 
J[>OHB & PENNVBACKKIi. 
J-4 ATTOK.VKYS AT LAW 
nARRlSONDCEO, VA. 
Spoolnl nttontion paid to the collection ol 
claims. March 70, 1667-11 
LJIN BLLTO.V "BUT AN, i • • ATTOftWEY AT LAW - 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
UAUNISONBUKG, VA. 
Jnlv 3-tf 
Hit #iji 
Pl'SLlSIIKW EVERY WEPNLS5AY.il/ f 
RAN. O CUSfiElV. 
At Sarrisonlmrgt Rookingham Co , Va 
* TEBM8 OF BCBSCRirilON 1 
^•.fopy.l year-.. „.^L,  so ■     .., o inGnliii,,.., ..IjWJp  4) 
• month/    ! KVOng up a club ol ten'saiceribeni. will 
— : Mn" '"W "hi'* '6. paper 1. sent to lb 
'"se.'Utlnesd. unlcsi at the untlon i>f 1 1 pwhttshe™. until all arrearages ere p,M 1 " 
1 *. . iS?* bo nolle* will b* fa- 
RAN. D. CUSHEN, 
Pubiiihcr and Proprietor. 
VOL HI. 
"Hore shall the Trees ths People'srlgkts malutain, Onaved by InHuenoe and Uubribed by Oat* I1' f TERMS—82.60 PER ANNUM, 
I Invariably in Advance. 
HARUISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1868. 
- thenticat«d bj thu 
WO. 83 
fOJKTKJT. 
WE WILL lifiVER LEAVE TJ 
LAND. 
it nST. Cronos G. SMITn, JR. 
Cotnrades yon ilood beeide me 
In the hottest of the fight, 
And yon braved the storai wf Hattle 
WJlh all a strong man's uiightl 
How, comrflde, stand up nearer, 
Grasp we tirmlj by the hand^- 
And swear bylleaven with xne 
yon will m ver It avc the land I 
"^irtho land of our grand old fatthers 
Won from fo; est and from foe, 
Uadeiluiirs by noble darh g, 
And with many a blocdy blow I 
Oursietois h»ire liebhrled, 
And hero out'x^otHcrplie'r 
Our bones moat rcjit ^tsicle'theta, ' i h , ; 
Wbun God wills WC shall die. 
Wo cannot yield to inenlali, 
And- to strangorp Lard and cold— 
We cannor. yield the gravfe.yai d, 
And oar iatbers' munslon^ old t 
And no threat of chain and halter, 
And no threat dfpuaon tell, 
Shall drive us wccpipgyxiles 
From the land u'c loveso well J 
We have not feared tho battle, 
Nor the rain "lulling wind 1 
"W c shall not shi iuk from sufTeriug, 
AsNluinks the craven hand 
And doing vvtli aud sufiei ing well 
Shall pass away the nip;lit, 
And uilits sorrows bo lorgot 
In the glory of the Ught I 
Then trust in Godj my brolhci s 1 
Our father#' Ood and ours, 
Who has bltssed us with such sunshine— 
Such fruits of glow ing flowers, 
And, Gomrade, we'll not leave her, 
But bide with her till we die I 
And in hc> sacred bosom 
Shall our wearied bu i'c-s lie 1 
JJakimort Kpitoopal Jftthedut. 
aELUCT arroMi^\ 
From tie Sou'hcro Home Journal. 
[lickua Souud. and find hemlf in cases ni diatresa as Sam was, ho eon: "See hOro, Miss Minty," said Creasy, B-rtb^kk. 1„ tke^'^lrian74   
tniooth water once more. Prom Ihis tmually brought to Miss Araininta's no- going to the cupboard, and,'(akioe down Bin PnAYCisoi iilnv 7 —Ti i Bn 6t3rTho PcUrsbnrg Express newsp.-pcr 
potr t she went to Beaufort, toot up a lice new iustanccsdemandiog b.th com- one after another of the botlles that had et, from SanJwhich Islands accounts of^ SaV^U f0t 
fnrmslied eottngo within twenty miles o( passionate sympathy and material aid. hold tho Plantation Bitters, she poured ♦•rHWc votoaal. eraMieta .t^faBea Lao It ^3;1>K>'Mc- C'mPbfin. ^ of »ho 
that sweet town (kindly bestowed upon Life long i.ivaljds, the lame, the halt, out the limpid fluid thoy now contained. b*ft*u March 26ib, and on 28tli over" 100 " f""1"'" or8' the purchaser. 
tier by General Sexton, the lord of tho tho blind ; old dotards whose joints were "Ho drinked'em all vp he did in earlllqu«ko shocks were felt at Nilina. Du. ^^TThc feeling in favor of jjeD. Hsncock 
manor,) and commenced her mission by stiffened by long- flcrvico in tho rice, deed 1" ring the two weeks following, to April lath as t,ie <Jc,"ocrs,.ic md conservative pandidi.ts 
openinp a frcedman's Bchool upon cnl ght field; lying-in women; widows and And thoroupon Miss Crisp mingled ">000 shucks occurred at Wais Ohira. The for t1'11 Prrsi-hnt seems to bo lucreabing, 
ened principles. Scholars came to her orphans; all claimed the mhssionary's her own tears with tho fears of tho e*nl1 opened io man, places. A tidal wave "^"8 from (he newepnper... 
in numbers, and among them came Sam notice (through S""! -Johnsiug), each deserted wife. r0Be feet high, overtopping cocoa trees RaTOn Friday night week Koms god less 
Johnsing and his wife Creasy. told his or her circumstantial aud cred. Next morning, bright and early, came a ^unn'r of a raiL'"l-anj, and sucepiug hu- villian entered tho Uuflick Vtllcy (M. E.) 
And in Sam Johnsing and bis wife i,J,e story Sara Johnsing again), the explosion. Miss Crisp, stern as brforo'u"8^ t "'!!!!'ain<1ieV0r,> tllia8 m0Val''e C,ml>lc'"h0114 five mil?» Rom Wiucbeater, 
Creasy did tho unfortunate Miss Aram- and woh one received the relief asked Rhadaman thus, confronted Sam with «s and house.^llios mant™ Bn,1 carried 0'r 11,0 R'h1"-'^Pf »od u'her 
inta Mdyssa Citfp mcset.hor fate. for (once more through Sam Johnsing.) Creasy. Sam thrust his tongu^iuto Hves were loJ, bettdes- thoManda of horw 1'0"jble Prol'crty'  ' 
in iicau>(i lio paoMt nod a<Uru«« of Die wrtu.r n.it 
HiTtr ' " " kuariuw^ g^ 
-.*either from eorrra|i<indent< or.on fuafeutoss, shobld be sSSreteod to "CoauoawxAtrfi " 
Hirrlionbutg, Virginia. TO, 
CQ^ e le r
was sold on Tuesday at public auotion for 
£3,100. Mr. William Campbell, dnw of tho 
former proprietors, being the purcbaser. 
f li i f r fjDen. a  
fifi m, Jph »aing. in laot, was M iss Crisp's 
earliest plipil. He meet tier on the 
street in Beaufort, tqok her meisurc at 
jMiss Grirp madq a' faUl|ful chronicle of 
each case, aud reported it home to the 
sopioty, not without apportionment of 
his cheek. He kgcw tho jig was up. and cattle, craters vomited fire, rock* and ' i®"p. W. Poor, a" member of the ron- 
"Much married to dis ona as to Orea- Ibts- a river oP red-hot lav* five or rention from the county of Orange, it u yaid 
a g'ahcc and attached himselfto her by g'uwing credit to her -indefatigaHe co- 
instinct.;' Sam was a black negfo of for- worker, factotum Sam. 
ty years, with a head round as a bullet 
and bard (is a pilo driver. The Bbprt 
hair was tightened a'l over bis poll like 
the surface of a corrugated iroa roller ; 
his cars wore monstrous big round ones, 
rising very nearly to the top of his skull. 
IIis eyes were small wuidy eyes, cun- 
ning aud humorsorao ; his mouth seemed 
rover, as Miss Araminta's dis 
scy," said he. 
"How could you treat me so, Sam ?" 
entreated Miss Crisp. 
Sam scratched his bead. Probably P 
bit wo meats were ooasiderable, her de- he pitied Miss Crisp at all it was be 
munds incessant, and her hints of ins oanse she Was so deficient in krio'wfedw 
dehtodnesa alarming, the society sent of human nature. At any rate, he 
down an agent to look after matters a chuckled at the idea of his having gone 
little, and inspect the field of opera- fo school to her. Sam was a humorist 
lions. ,. • in his way. 
Ho came—a clear headed man for n He aud his baggage were peremptori- 
ly dismissed; and be marched oft to- 
wards Beaufort, muttering something 
Miss Araminta could not undors'and 
As for that young lady, she iucon- 
iti iss ri t il it s - thousand feet high. 
, , f. . otinems of lava rolled to tbo sea At „r» 
oanse she was so deficient tn kno ledge time the illnmication extended fifty mL " 
Df lllinin fiir/x A k l. _ m. . J n -nuh 
iiiilet loug flowed to .the sea, at a rale of ten has been appointed by Governor Weils,^of 
uiiles an liour, destroying cvsrylbing before Virginia, ids sld-dc camp, will^tlis rnck'and 
it and forming an island in the sea. A now P8>'of a Colonel t.C crfkalry. 
crater, two miles wide, opened, which throws  r.  
made expressly to avoid taking two bites "egrophilist—and made his inspection. 
at anything, from a hot Johnny-cake to 
a slice of water-melon, and his nose was 
so flat you could not have taken hold of 
it except with a pair of pincers. Sam 
was u big, brawny fellow, mus.-ular and 
odoriferous Ho wore n soldier's cast- 
'J'he accounts were all oorrcot, but— 
where were the oases ? Oh, Sara knew 
all about them. They had been under 
his exclusive supervision, sineo the t'ent'j f00'' kersell oft to nod, and had 
school took up nearly all of Miss Orisp's a '('8ood CI7-" 
night. The Uvn has piiBhcd out from shore 
one mile nt Wuischira. 
1 hreo miles from the shore n coral island 
rose sad ieuly omitting a column of steam 
and smoke, while the Kpao packet was pus- 
ing, spsttoriag mud on the vessel. 
The villages on the shore wore *11 destroy- 
ed by this wave. The eanb opened under the 
sea and reddened the water. The earth erup- 
tion swallowed thirty ptrsons. and the sea 
many more. Great suOWiug and terror pre- 
Srianoaj.isM.—ITnraco Grcely sums up 
as the rcstff of a nnnibcr of yonra'inveatiga- 
tion and observ.tli.n of spiritualism, thai tli« 
thing itseif is inexplicable ; tliat men ami 
women have nut been made hct'er by it, on 
tiio contrary, have grown lax in tlivii nolijus 
of marriagCj divorce ami inorai purity, and 
timt llio aggregate or insai.jty and sylcida 
has been increased by spirunal sifi, A gucd 
many otliers Will ngfeo WliVliU j 
But fam was von ent.—"Sick in 
off uniform, limped enough to keep out J0 gRTrct," said Creasy, but said noth- 
a », noeiTT. cnas. a. uaas 
f IGGETT & HAAS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
nAURISOVBUBQ, VA , 
Will practice in UcbckiQ^ham and adjoining 
oour.tiei. Ollico in Fir«t National Bknk'iiuilcl- inir, flPop. 
AlauB '27. 1867—tf 
WO. HILL, 
• PnVSICIAN- AND SURGEON 
BARRISONBUUG, VA. 
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf 
WOODSON & COMPTOX, • 
» V ATTORN'EYS AT LAW, 
TTARHISOVBURG, VA., 
Jcun.C. Woodson and Wm. B. Coirrros have 
associated IhemBolvcs in the practiro of Lakr in 
the Conntv of llockin^ham ; and will also attend 
.ho CoRi ta of Shenandoah, Ftge, Highland and 
I'erdleion. 
ohk C. \V®oi>ron will continue to prac- 
»ee io the Supreme Court of AppeaU of Virginia. 
-\ot. 2'2,1866-tf 
p Wr. BERLIN, VT. ATTORKEY AT LAW, 
HAHRISONBCP.G, VA. 
. Will prat.'lice in this and the adjoining coun OlHce—Near 1>. M Switzer'a Merchant Tailorlug crtablishmcnt. Jan. 31, 1866—ly 
ST N.H. BUKK HULDi'.R. 
O.'hco next to the Bookstore, ) n ♦ IIABbisoKfiu&o, Va. / HentUt. Oircs hla onalantand cmclul attsntion to every de- j Aiitr.fiU of tho practice of Dt-utnl Surgery. [Apl l-ly 
NEW KEIICALCO-PAEIKIESHIP. 
GORDON & WILLIAMS have assr- 
.M J ciatcd with lutim in the practice of Medi- 
cine, Dr. T. Clatou Williams, of Wiache&tor, Va. Offic® removed to tho building opposite Hill's 
Hotel, and adjoining the Masonic Temple, w here 
cno of the firm will always be found. 
GOKBON, W. A T. C. WILLIAMS. 
N. B.—All indebted to the old firm of Gordon &' Williams, w ill please cull and close their uc- 
ccunts. 
Aprit 1. GUUDON & WILLIAMS. 
J AS. W. MILLER, 
i) K N T A L"? U R G K 0 N. 
HAUBISOSBBHO, VA. (OrasiuaU of th. Baltimai-e Call.pt; uf D-r.tal Surgery ) 
Omen—German St., opp. M E Church South. 
   
Isml. Country Produce taken in exchange for 
"•oi k. Fob 5 1v 
MJSS CPaSP'cr MISSION 
nv EutVian SPCXCE n. 
Moral heroism wears many garments. 
Once upon n time (unil nut very long 
ago,) it put on the poUicouts of Miss 
Araminta Me issa Crisp, and went upon 
n notable cruEado. All ctuimdes, how- 
ever, do not result successfully, and this 
present chronicle hopes to do good by 
icoountiug the liiruentab.c catastrophe 
in which that of Miss Crisp tormiua- 
Ud 
Miss Araminta Melissa was a meiisura* 
bly charming, and u tolerable young la 
dy. The aurilulgcncc of iier hair was 
suumwhat spoiled by a tendency it had 
— a nice tendency (o ussum in certain 
lights tiie ineffcctivo hue ut brick dust; 
while tho frcbh rosiucEs uf hsr complex, 
ion was muted u cr wirii an irrepressible 
flocking ol Ireckles. Her eyes were true 
blue, but their haltcry was masked bo- 
ll ind gold 8)>eotaclos; and, in her ingen- 
ucus girlnood, she had sadly comprom- 
ised the soundneES ol' her tee'h by an 
intciiso devotion to maple sugar Still, 
Miss Crisp was not ill-looking ; she had 
I bf H'gginson's rogimont, and had a 
stupid, stolid, "down" look from be- 
hind his broad fihouldcrs that gave (no 
I no chance to suspect how full ho was of 
native wit and cultivated cunnim' 
j Greasy was a youngish specimen of 
oleaginous ebony, fat, fl ibbf, rugged, 
incapable; but blessed with un cxceed- 
j ingly lazy good nafmo, and a perfect 
i faith in her man. Sam Johnsing, and his 
r'-snurceful wit. Creosy had two babies 
ol nearly the same age, but of jiffercnt 
colors. Their parentage was unknown, 
j hut they formed part and parcel of Sum 
Jchnsiog's household. 
And consequently, of Miss Araminta 
-Melissa's household, also For no soon- 
er was sl e coiufnrtably ensconced in Imr 
cottage, than Sam Johnsing fquuttcd 
upon her with all his household gods'— 
He had Eomcliow learned that Miss 
Crisp Was disbursing agent, fur a Freed 
man's Aid Socioly ; he was a frcedman, 
and needed both aid and comfort. So 
he convinced Miss Araminta Melissa 
ing of the bottle of Plantation Bitters 
that Sam had taken up into the loft 
with him to comfort him iu his illness— 
a bottle which Miss Arumiuta Melissa 
supposed to be still in her dining room 
closet, and which the next day would bo 
back there—filled with nice water from 
tho well. 
Sara was iu better health on the mor- 
row, however, and quite willing to ac 
company Mr. Agent, to tho localities 
where he had acted the ministering an- 
gel. They went. At night the agent 
came back, muddy, footsore, furious and 
without Sam. That ill-treated fieedtban 
was in the guard house, arrested ou a 
charge of having attempted to betray 
Mr. , by piloting him slap into 
tiio rebel picket linos ! Mr.- was 
very indignant. But sowai Miss Aram- 
inta Melissa Crisp that her favorite 
should be so uspor.,cd. She would be- 
lieve nothing—heir not- ing against him. 
Siie know him too well Gon-eq uently, 
Mr. quietly investigated, for 
sea and reddened the water, "vhe ckfthZtto' (t^ 'STU[iI)T The Dntitfa aulhor 
''"Q " allo ed ihirty ptrsons. and the sea m'en' Tf.Ir 'Tl T' lmpr'fiJneJ I'l'1'" 
tiently took h e lf , L a  re. reat snfleriug a  terr r pre' f rtooe-re » l"0'Uow,)'>atn''k j"1' 
"good cry. railed in the whole .egiuo aflectcd 71' VT ^ l''0 0f 
... , , ,r ■ i- , „ S aucciuu. A sloop his unfortunate chuntrv tie has cnlb nl« <-.( 
ce days later Sam came again, ao L,,''e I '>"« been dispatched with ' the term tf his sentence, but will remain in 
oompanied by his niece. Ho marched ^'o"8-&0'.'o rescue and relieve the suf- ; jB, a month Uger, preferring to do that 
boldly up upon the verandah, entered iT„„aidia d rather than givk bonds to keep the peace Mr 
the parlor, and seated himself in a rock- ofM|ia |t '"r ^ Dullitin' ' 8,x raontl"- Ui« fflead* propo.eto compen- 
ing-chair. oiti.iaeny.8iYes the dBa.isof the voican- Late hi. suff.rings by eendkg hfm to P«rh*- 
"Take a seat an' set, down oW„ n meet. him 
 r *0 o CA L V CA u ixi cil IU U u it* vf*i • .  »
f tln  cityj-gtv a Jt ils y l ai4,61* . . ' x j v , IC c*l8tur^u"ce8» 8'l0vvi0g that the eartliQunkG 
 ase a  t , Clarcsy,' shocks extended to all the islands of the Haw- 
said ho to his niece. "E: s a warm day, anan group, hut no damage, as known, £S. 
Miss Minty." cept aiuuud MauuaEoa. Numerous and ex- 
e t'
 
"What does this mean, sir 7 Did I 
not forbid you ever to enter this house 
again ?" 
"Guess a feller kin do as he pleases 
wid his own, ma'am, ef he is a nigger," 
said Sam Johnsing. 
"His own 7" 
"Yes'm. Dis is my bouse. I bought 
him. I paid fur him. I's got de deed 
aiiau group, but do damage, as known, tx- ^'Al'l-TK ot'AnvitiiTisiKa.—The Isrgsst ia- 
eept aiuuud Mauim lua. Numerous and ex- come in New Hampshire is said tu be that 
tensive land elides, accompanied by other u lm P'ic'or uf u preparation known as 
phenomenn, occuned, dcstioyiug property, the "hail! restorer." A half dozen years ago 
Hie summit and side uf n hill fifteen ban- 'h'" "restorer" was unknown, and to- ay* 
I red Icet high were thrown a thosund feet WuU,,l have been probably worth less bnt for 
over (lie tops of trees aud landed in the val- 
ley below. The gasses tlmtiaimed afterwards 
destroyed vegetable and animal life. Palh- 
oraleess fissures opened iu the mountain 
eides, A lava stream ihiwo under ground 
breaking out in lour jets six miles from tho 
for him- here Tis, if you want to sec it; sea, and throwicg lava aud stones ten or flf- 
and I wants my property, I do. I give tl:el1 ^cu' high. 
iaii r- e i ui uiner j au iboo - (Or-.-_ i,,,^ j i ... 
-A H v 11 lUTKiiiit iv-r 'un WRS "'ol 'er itlt uu irre ressi le . , ' 1 c 0 hitehen 
D'u.'tico c- r b li d \ n , e f , "■y 011 Edist0 ,B,and ! 
os e* ""»und0^«A.*J .« c.v v i*. blue, hut their battery was asked be- tlla*>e ^uld require a man servant to 
rariD- vDt Dt e r. « i C DfP. ui 3 r t-,T j-i i iy- ^ gre0tac|C8 . an(J) i|)gcll, *vor'£ lu her garden, aud look alter ber 
K  C - I ucus girlno od, she had sad ly comprom- | arlou■, ^ 0UtdlJl'r concerns. Moreover, 
e nesa f ' "e was uecply anxious to servo her, and 
J. e ili frn • , . „ to be as close n.1" DOSfiible to onp who nt ln i ^cijsc e ti t a le s ar till, . _ . ^ a 
, CrisD was not ilUIookin.v • kIi« h-\A V€1^ ",st glance, he had known was fic« e ildinflr s '« , bliC had ftl |,p ].„M r. i. i • </., • i v., 
a good spry figure, a neat ankle a brisk V guide, philosopiicr, 
r>>«r* < < I ftw> Hi-i.i u-ill (altv-ovu Ko "" ' «i r>/■! JVmvwi 
that she would need a good cook—and himself, took notes, formed qnito a dif- 
healthful walk, and she dressed with 
taste. Miss Bloomer, indeed, had eon- , ! '""^'ing devotion ^should not 
vinced her underslanding, but crinoline ^ 0' lts rewar^> un^ ^ei humble friends 
bad captivated her soul. '■0und SUch a warm 8DOt 1 
. . ble heart of Miss Arumit Be.ng from Boston, the cap.lal of the .her first le(ter(i lion)c wc 
ijatiuu of MuEeachuscLte, Miss Crisn was . r i ■ 
,., .
1
 , reiutution of the base sla 
ol course "blue, hut the tint was on y . • 
. ' ... , , . / trine, that the negro wa pardonably mteiiEe. fche had ccrlatn y . , .7., , 
i , . ,- - , , real gGititude. "Alread urank lamentable quauluies ol aesllietio - , 
, . , - . , ,, countered the .most tou Ion ; sdie had professct under Lmersun : , ... . 
i i \v , n th-m- .- , -of gratitude so profound had run alter Ueodeli Phillips; kissed ^ 
Fnd Douglas; and comniittee'd for Anna 
Dickinscus' daughter. Sf.e had published Poetio ! Ab' M,iss A, 
several magazine articles; and even t'lat wa3'fi® m>8chiel of 
lectured in certain obscure and quiet t'1C c^,'^ (,^ t''e '!Uagln; 
lyceutrs; and had taught many voung Jubbsius; had the miSi, 
ideas hovr to shoot. Still, she hud not ' '0 L'ct'xo imagination 
, . . coast espr.usea so many ums as quite to lorfeit , 
her standing as a modest and rcspeelablo -H-s rup ..aught S- 
lady; m.r was she uneompromisinMy tb0 t.blo, , 
I radical, except upun tbc single question ^ !" ■UlU^", t;luK'lt - 
| of the negro. open her eyes wider that 
T7 - , , , , , deemed them capable of iiore, indeed, slio was whitc-b€atcd, r, , , . , ■ . 
, , , , , 'He revea ed to her suoli 
and, when the war broke out, she was >. c i , , 
, , ' tors of slavery, that he like in.ny others; realy to con-eut to j , 
, . ,- , - c ,- , ened,' and she felt as if I the abolitliing of everything wliatso 
, , r . 
a
 , , to go up into that yet unc 
ever, for the sate of tiroourioo tho ubo- , 
T . , Gbarleston, and tear dowr litiou of siavory. Intensely siucero and • i . .i i . 
^ ... with teeth and too nails, 
violently in earnest, the pictured woes of ,.v 
. "iou see eat, ma'nn i.i o negro, stirrea ber indigridiit sou to • . , 
, ^ ... pointing to uu u^ly scir 
tie bottom ; and. with a chivalry as , • , .   , , , 
•' winch a raccoon hud give praisowurtliy as- it was ridic-ulous, she »• i • • i - i 1
 , o , . . "IB f'k'hf hunts, years 
reso ved to go boulb upon the first on- . \i /i 
, , 
t
 ,, ' capture Jfr. Coou in a. pnrtunity, to do what she could to reme- . . . . , hounds—duts whnr dey dy the evils that bad giuwu out of "cen- , -i i . - - ■ 
" onest le.l de chain cut int 
tones of oppression. „ ,, i« fiat tor. Cain, poor 
Behold n w tho new crusade begin "'Oaso my Jigion wouh 
ning! Behold now Miss Araminta de mule team oncat when 
Melissa Crisp, fiery us Uildobraud, ig as do marater tolled mo, n 
uoruni as Hermit I'otur, having given ' Treat you thus cruelb 
up her school, and patked her modest vio once to your oonscien 
wardrobe in a carpet-bag, end newly rians!" 
wiped her Bpectacles, omharking aboard '-Ob, maVra. I didn't 
an United States transport, armed with to ncthint; I only wouldn 
a free ticket, a note from Senator Sura- mule., ma'am." 
m-T to General Saxton, a copy of Emer- * * » Miss Crisp's 
son s liHEays, u dozen spelling books, a pied tho most of her tinit 
BAKRIS. O. T. IIABRIS. 
DBS. HaBBIS A BAKRIS, 
DEXTIITS, BARRISONBCRO, VA. 
DU. J. II. HAIUUS efferp the ndvantasre oF 
long experience. All oper-ationx will re- 
ceive careful attention, tuch ANAESTHETICS 
unod for extract'n/ teeth as may be desired.— 
Larticnlar care paid to 
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH. 
When uccesanry patients will be waited on at 
their residences. 
Office at the rcfidenec of D. Jap H. Har- 
ris, Main St., near Heller's Ltore. f Fcb 20 
D U. W W. 8. UUTLER, 
SVROEON & PHYSICIAN, 
HABRTSONBDRO, VA. 
at bis realdence, XIaia iSlrett. 
mar 11 ly 
gAMUKL K. STEULING, 
Collector of lutorunl Rcvenne, 
. OrrICE—In the old Back of Rockicyliam Buil- 
-8' f^oi'tk cf the Ooart-Bousa, Barrisoaburfir. J'OT. 7, 18C6—tf ' 
T* L. LAaUURT. Jk J • 
fruduce & commission jiercbaxt, 
- IIA11 [ililsoAM UUQ, VA., 
« door. Webl old Hooklngh.m Hank. Ca»b paid at all thnea rur Fli,ur Wheat rilorn, Bye, OaU, »ud country pioduce vi-uei- 
a!lv.. BacifminfiiUdwUe,, rt-quued 8 bait. Sugar Oot-uo Yarn, <(,■<.., at 
rate., Varme, a eupplwa ordered !rom mIib- 
niore oil}- when required. "aiii ffCTenib.T IS—J-y 
J^AIBBANUS' STANTABD SCALES^ 
FAIRBANKS 4 CO., 
216 W. BatTiaon* Si, BaiTtuoaE, Mo., 
Weigh Lock, Counter L'uioa 
fi-. R. Track, Do-' Sj ^ Family, Butch- 
pot, Boy, Coal, /g| ^ c-r'e, Druggiate, 
Dormant, Warc-^ 
bouse, Flatlorm, 
ferent estimate of Sim Johnsing's 
ehuractcr from that entertained by tho 
fair-missionary, went home, aud - shut 
off the supplies, upon the ground that 
the ditburaiog agent had more zeal than 
judgment. 
Sain Johnsing got out of the guard 
house after a week's confinement—con- 
vincing General Saxton that ho had 
sinned entirely through ignoranoe—and, 
after a trip to Beaufort, returned to his 
comfortable quarters, and to tho confi- 
1 611 'c t ''i
you till nex' day arter to-morrow to ^''e uew 's'al,d thrown up is four bund ret 
wucte; but I can't let you stay any ree'll*gh'and ia now D't'ed to'the main land 
longer'n dat, miss, ouless you pays ma l,y a 8lreatn of lsva a mile wide. A large 
for de real." at;'",n, of W8ter has b0"' from tfie mMm. 
iif- where tho earth eruptions occurren  
.
S <rri8P 'nf0 tbe ncal"e3t Chair Tbo base of the volcano, about three but. 
overwhelmed. Ihe mece sauntered out dred mihs in circumference, is desolated - 
on a lour of inspection of her property. At I.-asl half n million of property is dea- 
"Unleas it is," said Sam Johnsing, trcyed. The King of llio Sandwich Islands 
coming nearer to Miss Crisp, "unless it bad issued a proclamation for ilie relief of 
is your want to marry mo, ma'am. I kin 'b^snffercrs. Many visitors had gone from 
easy enough git rid o' her"-—indicutinir Hnuololu and will go from San Fransisco — 
the niece with a jerk of his thumb- J1'3™ i8 "'ought t, be over, but the la- 
"an' den wc would own de property share Zu" ^ ')re3enti"e a b'rand spec 
au share alike, an' Ireck'n I'll make The earthquake shock at Ilcarldsburg 
you aright decent husband— nst night awoke all the inhabitants. Sevor- 
"Wretch!" cried Miss Crisp, going «l shocks were felt in Colilornia about tbe 
majestically past him, and from the Period uf tho outbreak in Hawaii. 
( advertising. Thia iacotriC L from printer'« 
iuk. People who have auylliiug to sell obould 
make a note of the fact; 
Jiimes M. Grant, of Bridgeport, 
ceutljr c^bttUDed a divorce from his wife Julia 
1 ho next day Mrs», Grant iofonned the pub» 
teen feet li lie through the cojqnia of the paper that tba 
Tbe uew island thro n up is four hundred "0tic® Waa t1lc f81 8,16 ba!l U'O mat- 
feet hi , .an  is  joined to the main land i f" ^ 'v' MrB' Grant receiTed 
by a stream of lava a mile wide, A large 1,1 f')r
-
mnll,,n from
 England that a deoeascd 
s ream wat  burst from the mbun- atlve '"".''-'ft her tho sung iitllo furtuuo of 
min r  lli rt r ti s rr.d.— v, , J' t.hoU'iaru3 dollar8- Very 
he ase f t l , t t ro a "kely Mr. Giant wishes his wife never had 
dred miles in circumference, is desolated.- ! oftbatdiv0^'   
^rIr.8'v!fV,Ui"i0c 0f Pr0Ferty i8 'ie3- ! m-Tho election of a negro to fill ono of 
''
e
^'
n
i
g
.- . 
,e l5/'1<1:Vicb Ts,a,1!!8 U'e t-nnipal State office, in South Carolina 
e uffc e r, every'tir anriLe Kad^rne^Jcr0 
sL ilri o- k^ WkMh, ,h. 
J" " l" ' a "t" "11 O-m...-..!,, 
wo womd own de property share tac|e 1 '^publicann prepared to continue their con-' 
1 rack' c it nn-.lr ..wv rr—;, . ,le-tion "'lb a party which offer* this as tlw 
lound such a watm soot in the suscepti- donee of Miss Araminta Melissa Crisn. \ •. i %v t* «   bcu a nta Melissa, that 
■her first letters lionie were in indignant 
i t ti  t l veholder's doe 
s incapable of 
real ggititude. " lready she had en- 
ching instances 
.of gratitude so profound as to be poetic " 
c^C. 
tic! , i raminta Melissa, 
h s Ihe niMchief of it! Poetry is 
he hild of h  im gination, aud Sam 
Johnsiug had the nn si exuberant aud 
produ ive imagination in all that 
Miss Crisp taught Sam numeration, 
he multiplication table, and his a h abs. 
Sam, iu return a gh  "Miss Minty," to 
open her eyes wider than she had ever 
being stretche 1 
He ' ch "gnstly hor- 
r "  l , t t r "soul sick 
cu ," lt  she would like 
But a change seemed to have come over 
tiie spirit ol'his dream He balked nt 
b, a, ba, k, o, r, kcr, stumbled ut 5 times 
7, and let the weeds grow in ihe garden. 
Could he have iieara—what was common 
talk nt Beaufort—that the society had 
"shut down" upon his guide, philoso- 
pher, and friend 7 
Some rumors of hia talk had readied 
Miss Crisp ; moreover, there was to be a 
sale of properly at Beaufort for taxes, 
i Deluding the cottage, so she went up 
to examine into these matters, leaving 
things in charge of Sam Johnsing and 
Creasy, with many chargia 
Alter a visit of some days, and arrang- 
ing with a frieod to buy the cottage for 
ber when it was put up for salo, Miss 
Crisp came back to her school and her 
proteges. 
Bam Johnsing meet her at the door 
first fruits of its favorite policy ? 
fhink of Paul dancing or Peter playing 
bilbords 1 Do you think we shall have 
If a look had been a woaoen he A SAD CASG. checker-boards in Ilaavet, 7' This is no ar- 
err- *• ~ - ~ x5 
of Migs Araminta Melissa, Crisp was she went on a visit totba Gravel Pit on the '' 0Ut®r. b'ckwaid.l Tnink 
ended. Her mission had come tn O ar.it M r„„A ir  . I in a white cararat, or of Bartboie* 
d, f  s i smiling, and gave her a good account of 
to   i t  t t et captured oily of his stewardship. However, on entering 
Cn n n its Luildings tho house, Miss Araminta did not see 
it t t  t il . 
"You see oat, ma'am," said Sam, 
a n a on his wrist, 
hi n him in one 
of his nig t ago, trying to 
ca t re Mr. oon i advance of the 
t' a a chained nio 
c t l er de bone." 
"Wh f B m fellow 7" 
" Uaso y (ligiort onldn'letutus cuss 
e!e mule team oncat when dey war balky 
 do arater tolled o, ma'um," 
Creasy nor the children,and there was 
a strange woman in the kitchen — a 
brazen faced mulatto girl, 
"Where's Caisey 7" 
"Slie'm done gone off, ma'um," de- 
murely. 
"Gone off!" 
"Yes'm ; runned away wid anudder 
feller !" 
"And who is that woman 7" 
"She's my niece, ma'am"—very 
demurely— "wery niee gal; t'ouglit you'd 1
 Treat you thus cruelly fur not dctng like to have a cook, so I fotch her." 
vio once to your oonsoience—the barba- 
rians !" 
"Oh, nia'mn, I didn't do no wilence 
tu ncthint; I only wouldn' cms ut de 
" rc-^jac^^^ jeweJlcr1, and ; hundred tracts, and a noto-bt ek, and 
h Pi t Bank Scales. I jourtwl big enough to keep half the uc- 
j C0Un;tS 0f1tbc Trca3U^ Uoparmeiit! rablescale u required. Altor being properlv sca-sick nnd 
February 20, lacS-j"' G1LLMAN' 
ALL III the popular Patent llediciuea at " Uar 28 0X1"(J Drug Store. 
it i ly i , a  
duly falling in luvu with the eliip'a sur- 
* iss ris 's school ocou 
jiied the most of hor time; but mean- 
while, ber frecdman's fund was consid- 
cruiilc, and Sam Jolmsing was sedulous 
in assisting her io distribute it, At that 
time plague, pestilence, and lam in. see ai. 
ed to have been suddenly increased a 
Poor Miss Crisp ! She KaiJ nothing, 
but her heart was heavy within her. 
That night, after Sam Johnsiug and 
his uicce had gone to sleep, Miss Crisp 
was reading all by Iieraolf when she 
o its 
castiophe. She vacated the cottage at 
once, walked to Beaufort, borrowed mo 
ney enough to take hor home, aud sailed 
ju the very next steamer for Boston, in 
the nation of Massachusetts 
ARMIES OF TUG WOULD. 
At tbo present day the etamJiug armies of 
the world are larger than they have been 
since the great wars of tiie first Napoleon.— 
i he army of tiie United States now numbers 
60,000 men in all- For the extent of our 
territory this is tiie smallest army iu thi 
world - and wu have Katoaa to cougratuiati 
ourselves upon the fact. The cost uf our 
array is £100 000,000, or ncaily $2,000,000 
per 1000 men. The aimy of France has 
been fixed at 750,003 men iu the "ac- 
tive army," auj 550.000 in the ' passive," 
'be latter being named the National Garde 
Mobile. Total, 1,200,000 men available for 
war. A contingency of 100,000 men is an- 
nually avuikllo to recruit the army. The 
Itrilisli army numbers about 200,000 men. 
The bulk of tills army is at Lome, Ireland ab- 
sorbing about 25,000 good Irotips, Of tbo 
colonies or possessions India takes the largest 
body of troops, the Dominion qt Canada next 
Australia next. Tiie Prussian army tutna- 
bers 000,000 men, Tbe Itaiiiin army now 
numbers 215,000 men, and is a very effeelive 
one. In one of its arms, llio Bcrsagiiori. or 
rifle battallions, it excels ovou tfie French 
army, whose Z-naves were supposed to Lo 
tiio first light infantry in tbo world. The 
Ausfria'u uriny numbers abut 700,000 men 
its ca-nlry is said lobe very fine. Tho 
Government breeds its own horses, and thus 
secures good nWfris. Tits liusi-jau 'nmy 
numbers about 800,000 men ; it ccpld be 
quickly iucrerttod to 1,200,000 iu time of war. 
It spreads all over tiie empire, from the I3al- 
0 and . road. Here slie rem.tued a week I mew putting up seidlitz powders, or of Tim 
two, tn her Ordinary good spirits, lively, , othy running with a fire engine 1 Uo, 
f'tl In.T11 r (C0,,.te"t UnUl t1'0 eveni"S ! would they have looked ?' Would you play 
waki It H ti W ^ WaS 0b8 rVed I "bdss on your death bed?' Probably nut ray l ng toward he river, accompanied by a friend Xp'wh^r ^ ni l i 
small girl. Arriving on tbe bank she k.S*. „r ^ I put on ray boots 
ed the child, and giving her s.vcral pieces of I gucb ^ 1UD0CG"t * 
paper, directed her to return h-inic. It was {      
but a short timo after when it was discover- ; ^ » -i^„, „ u- 
od that the young lady l ad deliberately ! ^'j0" Wh.01 ^ ^ g SfliCkn#, 
walked into the river and drowned; herseif 1 "[77^ n , ^ ^ E'0<3" 
Friends and acqnaintaucrs have failed lo ' m l a CaDn0t 
discover any reason for tho act. Tho follow- J , 'e a,)d ''"U he treats her very had- 
ing are copies of the notes returned by the I. 7 ** ^7 ' ' ^ "U"JiJ8iifi- 
gill from tho river ; , ablB ^ be other day, Mrs. SnilT- 
"Dariing ones! I send you a kiss before ' a ® ^ UUWC"' Be"t f0r n <ioC- 
r , i i I a l"66 ueluro tor al)C) ln lne predeil0e ol Bnilikins and fhn 1 take my oeparmre iulo another world but m 'n . i , no o. . ninsins and tho 
would rather have one in reality. A kiss to ;d"-al ",,ao' dec ber belief that she was 
all. mother and sister." * putsonpd. and that he, Sniffkins, liad done 
"Mo"her 0& ti t rr Bh0 ^'t9 h•' Mu,llte<i Sciffkine, 'it's all 
to mo, whe'u Uri's is shown to ymu jmu wiil ' fm,n0n' 7* ^ **■ 
think I am veryde.r to you. Be agood Tod j *'-<*<**" W » -ilhng.- 
righleutis woman, and try to no to heirm ' n- " 
Think of mo often, ffir to-night I will know" i'YsTEUY—i wo darkies had bought 
no more. Your darling daughter i ? 1 12 PH'naf*b'Ptbut Sato, liav. 
' .
ln6 1,0 place to put his parti »a in, t 
Ou the fly-leaf of a book she wrote:"' ' 0° .'"W ,'i5 Who18 10 Juli,Ul 
"Although this book was a present from ' i 7" T'**8 ^ 
one I love very much. 1 am going to write f \ * r,""S'.Julms 5 
something that wiil astonish y^j all when . Siv Ue,v7 "y* ^ 
you read it. Well, Callio, I am g-riiig to die 1 I \ ' u ":'irU' ' aU'X,'S'3 
to-night, or rather I am g-dng to drbwn my- 7n* b'PPeD " ^ ht,USe y0StBrlfol ^ 
88
'f' i -" say to you, be n- good giri^so ^'^7 i '^ ™ 
that when you diejyou may go to hoivon I • , ' 'P tole yoU oow> Dl8 
do not expect you to take all ray advice but T u T' r 7° !" 7 T'" ^ t0 COt 
1 am griug to give yon some. Be good to 1 Vh co l'b hog f-.r d.s darkey's breakfast, and 
mother, better than 1 have been, and be good 1 ,"7 r" J,"'0 Uia l,iDt> 111111 
to all the rest ; also love Johnnie as I have ! ^ "" V':?-"" t!0ri0-1 
loved him, for tbc sake of your sister Aiice i Wna a W ''t.' 80 1 Ui' 'io bar,t 
Kj.a„,, r sister A nee. and, « inr, true as pio.chin'de rh s had sal a K'og me darling sister, when you aeo me laid v.l,„ ' f r . .. , , a QQt " . hole clur froo us bvttoin oh de bjifi, ttjJ 
Miss P„-a„ 1 tlrsggeU da poik all out 1'Sam was p-tiified 
 a urdy as* engaged to a yonng man wiUj astouishmeu .bat „«•*»,.. lv 1 -1-
a time. 
yoa who know ycu g Snif.k ns, 
are aware ho ma Tied old Miss Botty Dlod- 
gett for ber money—that be c nno touch it 
till th  dies, n  tbal lie treats her very bad- 
ly on nccount o^what he calls her 'unjust - 
le longevity,' The other day, Mrs. SnilT- 
kins, finding h' rself unwell, s nt o a d c- 
tor, and in the prosenoe ol nifffrfns au  tho 
uu ic  m n, lared Iier belief that she was 
puisuncd,' aud thai he, Suiffkitis, liad done 
ft. ,,j m vl«l vdlieeft 4 101 laeje 
T didn't do it,' shou d Solffkins, 'it's all 
grmino , she isu-'t poisoned. Prove tt, doo- 
tei ojien Aer upon the-spot——I'm willing,' 
tic to tiie Caucasus. The Spanish army is ' 'b® Gravel Pit, and the nuptials would 
heard a low tapping at tho door She small ; not exoeoding 80,000 men ; but it is '11,re 1:81,0 celebrated in two or three weeks; 
gcun-the wre oh didn't reoiprodku- hundred per cent, lu ail tl.e coast; and, 
(• ' iou tt- ay 5 ♦ n .. O* . ' Miss Crisp was glad to arrive at Bt. 
opened, und Creasy entered —with a 
bruised face and a flood of tears. 
She told her unhappy crusader a!l — 
all—how Bam Johnsing had kicked her 
out und taken up with this other woman 
—how he had lied to, und cheated, and 
humbugged' und made game ot "Miss 
Ills MvsTEKT.— i wo .darkies had bought 
a mess of park ia part ership,, but Sam, bav 
1 ing no place to put his pnrti -n in, cufleeuted I 
| lo tntriiBt ids w le to tu
keeping. Tiio nest morning they met. when > 
Sain said, 'G od m uing, iu  . anything 
happen strange or mysterious down iu yucr 
i viu'aily, lately ?' 'YaBS, Sam, raoe? strange 
thing happ n at my ous os erlast aigiiT 
All mystery to me.' 'Ah. Julius, .what was 
dat?' Well, Bam I u n . ie - 
morning I went down in the cellar for to got 
n pie e oh hog f.r dis darkey's breakfast, aud 
I put my hand down into llio brine end fslt 
round,but uo pork—all gone—I couldn't ioii 
, w t bewent wid it, so f turped up d lj 
m), 81m a lii ' li t
boio clar froo de bittmn oh do harl, snj 
1
 drsgged ds pork all out I' Sam was petiified 
with astouiefimeul, but presently raid, 'wby 
didu t the br.ne run out ob de same hole i*. 
'Ab Sail), dat's do mystery—da)'» de mys- 
tery I' 
j ne nobody was so completely au fait in j Minty," first, last, and all the tioi«. armameats tfc*y require. 
" >  1 1 » r 1 • • 1 * uai.jp uy lii Hier a  ft clc DIV&*
very well clothed and descipliued, It ja aU | 001 fot "'W »iUEnJar and mysterioua terniiu- icry 1 v j j» 
so receiving breech-loaders. The number uf - al'ou "f ber life. The body ol the unfortu* j    
men maintained in the standing armies of , "»te found Tuesday raoruing near; A lady was urged by bur frien K t -t 
civilized uatiuus is not lesw than 8.000,000 pl^ce where she eutend the water. 
All these are snatched away from nseftd in- Lzwrinceburg-Aegtticr. marry a widower, and as an argument 
duatrie*. and condemned to idleness and a fcM.Ur.'IilirSnyder whiilPridins- into th^ ePofce ol',I,i8 tff0LaWui'cDildrieu. 
victons life while the laboring people *:• Berryviile .wa* fired on by p^tie. uu'know. "^UJrCO," rapliei tbc 1, ij "are liju 
ti)t (Dli i£u!JiiK0flU)caili) 
tfarvisonliurgr, Rocking ham Connty, Va 
winvj-.eDA-. •HAY JO. :6(W 
RAN. D. CVSHEN. Editor. 
m1.'.- .. i —. 
COK8ERVATIVE STATE TICKET. 
AQAIFST THE HEW COXSTITUTIOH. 
roft aoriKxoii. 
Col, ROBERT K. WJTUEKS, 
Xif l.ynchburg, 
»<<» i.tcPr, sovseno*. 
Ges. JaHES a. walker, 
Oi Pulaski. 
ro* iironsiiT aiEiiii. 
J. L. MARYE, Jb., 
Of SpoUylvania. 
coKOEusaiK AT lakse. 
COL. MARMADUKE JOHNSON, 
Of Richmond. 
Tt'tgrnm to tho RichmuHd Diffteh, 
IMPE e CHM ? NT TRIAL. 
THE YOTK TAKEN "ON TIIK ELEV. 
ENTU ARTICLE. 
The President "Not «uilty.» 
The Conrt Adjooroi to the 26th of May. 
Wahhinoton, Msy 16—Tho exqite- 
menl of laat Tuesday was repealed to-day 
at the Capitol, and was, if any thing, more 
intense than upon that day. The hall of 
the llouao was erowded with applicants 
for tickets of admission to the High 
Conrt of Impeachmi-nt, while the pass 
ages leading to the Senate chamber were 
thronged. Tho rules that have been 
laid down by tho Sergeunt at Arms of 
the Senate for observance on Tuesday 
last were fully carried out to day. 
The force of Metrapolitan polioeman 
which has beeu in attendanoa for the 
is thought the election on the 
new coustiuiiion will be held within the 
next sixty days. 
TMPEACHMENTr 
Impeachment baa failed. This, we be> 
Here, is admitted, though the senso of the 
Senate has only been taken on one of the 
(oantainthe indictment. Theradioala die 
bard, and still keep up a show of a "more 
vigorous proaeoutun of the great orimin- 
•I," aa will be seen in another column. 
Tho eoootry will now breathe freer, 
and Andy Johnson is yet master of the 
situation. 
Below is the names of all who voted 
for acquittal—let them be honored for 
it: 
Mcsari. Bayard, Bnckat jw. Darls, Dizon, Doo- liltie, Feesenden, Fowler, Grimes, Menderson, 
U^ndricks, Johnson,McCrcorj,Norton,Patterson 
of Tenneisee, Itoss, Saulsborv, Trambull, Van Winkle,and Vickers—19. 
Both Houses will adjourn during the 
setting of the Radical Convention which 
assembles at Chicago to-day for the pur- 
pose of nomina'ing a candidate for the 
Presidency. Grant of course, will bo the 
uiun, with perhaps Wilson, of Massa- 
'chasotls, for Vice President. 
news'Ttem s. 
—At a mumcipul election held in Cumber- 
tnd, Md., on Monday, the democratic ticket 
wtj elected without opposition. 
—Jacob Barker, in N. O , aged 90. hopes 
to resume buslncsa in a few yean. It will 
probably be in another anj a batter world. 
—A man in Maine diinks a pound of tea 
a week In tbo fcelicl that it is a sovereign 
cure for bad memory. 
—The Baltimore Gazette calls the bonnets 
now worn by the ladles, "ilugnlar liitio 
triangular dslusious." 
—Col. Rulieer, formerly a Colonel in the 
Confederate service, wa« killed on Tuesday, 
in a recontro, in Suiivan CoUuiy, Tennessee, 
with two men mimed Persingcr and Cbildress 
The murderers Red and had net been arrest- 
ed at last accounts. 
—There was quite a rerlous affray in Mo- 
bile on the 9th inst,, between the newly ap- 
pointed cciored police in that place, and the 
U. S. sofdiets stationed there. Some ongag 
ed in it were bayoneted, some beaten, and one 
man killed. 
A Sevebe Semtesce.—The Alabama pa- 
pers ormment with severity upon the recent 
aen'ence upon several citizens ofSelraa, who 
have b' en sent to tbo Dry Tortugas for two 
and three years fur whipping an alleged 
thief for depradultons on their property. The 
man bore a very bad character, and the evi- 
dence was almost wholly from bis own son 
The trial was before a military commission ; 
tbo parties implicated in the affair are char- 
acterized as highly respectable in tbeir ante, 
rodents, and the punishment is generally 
considered very disproportionate to the of- 
fense for which the men were tried. 
—Cornhosh, a colored delegate to the Mis- 
sissippi Radical Canvention, has been indict- 
ed by tho Grand Jury for stealing Conven- 
tion warrants from another colored delegate, 
—Bx-Oov. Buckingham was last night 
nominated by the Republicans of Connecti- 
cut ss the sucoossor of Senator Dixon, (John- 
on Democrat) whose term expire* in March 
next. 
—A man named Greene, known ss a "re- 
formed gambler," was arrested in Cincinnati 
a day or two since cn a charge of embezzle- 
ment. It is charged that while acting as 
•gent for a wealthy lady in Athena, Ohio, 
Qrten Jefrnuded her out of about $6,000. 
—An Omaha despatch of the Uth iustaut 
reports thst George T. M Davis, brother of 
Mrs. George Francis Train, wua shot and 
killed by an employee named Brown, in the 
Black Hills. Brown was captured aod 
krongbt to Fort Baunders. 
—A canary bird in Portsmouth, N. U., 
has reached the ege of 17 and still sings. 
—Ex President Buchanan is recovering 
from a severe attaok of pleurisy, 
—By "Special Orders No. 92," from 
military headquarters, the sentence of 
J . Wasbington Fletcbor, convicted of 
murder in Virginia, and sentenced to be 
Lit g has been committed to imprison- 
ment in the penitentiary for five years, 
—A colored man named John Brcck- 
inridge made a conservative speech at 
Cambell Court House on Monday last, 
in which he declared that the Radicals 
never did anything for the colored peo- 
ple's true interest, and only wanted their 
vo:e* to put white Radicals into office. 
—The Court of Appeals, yesterday, 
in the case of W. B. Jones, vs. the city 
<<f Richmond, revoit-ed the dnciatuu of 
the lower court, thereby deciding that 
the city is bound to pay for the liquors 
destroyed, by order of the Council, ou 
cvseuatlun nigh*. 
preservation of order seemed to have been she same side. 
drilled, and the officers of the law were Senator Hot 
stationed at all points about tho oorrid- l1* placed his i 
ore and in the gallarics, with inslraotions of b,tn- The 
to nip in the bud any demonstration of "1g8eatlon ,n ' 
s i a al •• Grimes, but tl approval or dtsapprovel at the action or ^ ^ 
vote of any Senator or of the Senate as for conTiotlon 
a body sitting as a High Court of Im Uow<| on the , 
peachmcnt Creary followe 
The House did not aasemble until 12 Morgan, Mori 
o'olcok, but before, that hour nearly mont, and Mi 
parties, still he was not positively count- 
ed on. 
The name of Senator Grimes was next 
called. As slated above, that gentleman 
occupied a chair to the left of the Chief 
Justice, and the latter, alluding to bla recent 
iadispoMthui,suggested that be be permitted 
to retain his mat while ruting ; and no ob- 
jection was made, and the Tew a senator voted 
for acquittal. 
Senator Uarlan followed with a vote for 
conviction. • 
Senator Henderson was next called, and 
be rose nervously in his place under a bat- 
tery of radical eyes from the radical aide, 
while Conk ling, Thayer, and Patteraon of 
New Hampahire, leaned forward with anx- 
iety. The Missouri senator had not spoken 
against the eleventh article, and although 
his vote was claimed for acquittal, his radi- 
cal friends still hoped. He was true to his 
principles, however, and voted "not guil- 
ty." 
Mr. Hendrickd followed with a vote upon 
Senator oward's nmre came next, and 
he placed his shawl upon his desk in frent 
him. Chief Justice made the same 
suggesti i  his case as In that of Mr, 
ri es, t the Michigan Senator pvrferred 
to stand, although very weak, and be voted 
for conviction, and wae followed by Senator 
o  same side, Jobnaon aod Mc- 
r r  f ll d, voting "not guilty"; and 
, rill of Maine, Morrlli of Ver- 
t, orton, voted successively for 
every member was in the hall, snd they conviction—making the vote stand twenty 
gathered in knots at different points, and for oonvictiou and twelve for acquittal.— 
somewhat excitedly discussed tho proba- Norton Increased the latter to thirteen, and 
bio result of to-day's operations. The ^ "^attsrson of New Hampshire, in- 
^ ii j ai i creased the vote for conviction to twentv- Democrats gencrallj expreescd tbemseives 
oonfident of acquittal in the event of the ^r. Patterson, of Tennessee, was next 
vote being taken ; while the Republicans, called, and some one in tho Reporters' Gal- 
as a general thing, wore doubtful, al- lery made the remark, "He's a pretty man 
though some of the more sanguine still to be called for a vote" ; to which a response 
nursed a hope that Mr. Johnson would The beauty of the thing will be 
bo found guilty on a sufficient number of app^ent wheu Wade's name is called. Sen 
the articles to justify his removal; but atpr Patterson, of Tennessee, voted for so- 
,, | « j a- i a a quittal. Pomeroy, and Ramsey then voted 
all speculaticnB were deatmed to come to r r for ronviction# 
an end, for at 12:10 a message ^as re- The name of Mr Rogg wa8 thcn CftlleJ> 
ocived from tho Senate, and the House, an(j |jq rose promptly and voted for acquit- 
as in committee of the whole, proceeded tal,much to the disappointment of l.is col- 
in a body to tho bar of the Senate. leagues of the Senate and House. Saulshury 
After order had been restored, and on tho same side—making the vote for ac 
the members of tho House had become qu'"a' sixteen. 
seated, tho question was taken upon Sen- f ®hern;" conviction, and Sprague 
, ,. , followed the lead of Ins colleague (Mr. An- 
ator Sumnei s motion to vote upon the lt . j , , • j- .• thony), and voted in the same direction.— 
eleventh artiole first, and it was agreed Ste.varti Summeri Thayer, and Tipton fol- 
to, all the senators voting one way or (owed on tho same side, and then Mr. Trum- 
the other, except Mr. Grimes, who had bull's name was callad, and rising in his 
not yet entered the Senate Chamber. seat, pronounced tho words "not guilty" 
Senator Howard was in his seat, en- with more emphasis than any other senatcr 
veloped itr a thick shawl. fiiveu them. 
A motion was then made to proceed a' Next was called Mr Van Winkle, and tho 
once to vote as ordered by the Senate, "ow became intsns.-eevsnteeo 
. 0 . , • u* voles only had thus far been cast foracqi.it- when Senator Pesseuden rose in his . . ^ . . . . , tal. Mr. Yickers was of course certain, and 
place and suggested a postponement of tlie only depetuiun ce now of the President's 
tho vote for half an hour, by which time (riends was upon Van Winkle and Willey. 
Senator Grimes would be present. At The vast audience on tiis floor and in the 
this moment, bovever, Senator Grimes, galleries held their breath as the question 
looking pule and feeble, came into the was asked, an 1 tho West Virginia senator 
door to the right of the Chief Justice, said "Not guilty." This secured acquittal, for 
and took a »eat there. v;cke" wa8 cc,tai"' ^ he fullowcJ VaQ- 
The eleventh artiole was then read and ^ inkle. 
M i, j j  Then the hum of voices was again hushed. the roll called, and tho question was ask. • 6 „ , 
. , fir Binator Wade a name was now called— 
ed each senator suocessiTely. . , . , , „ .. , . J Is ha going to vote 7 was whispered about 
Senator Anthony being first on the roll, the galleries; but all curiosity was soon put 
and lo ne Oouniei as doul t1 all eyes at vest, for he rose to the left of the Chief 
were turned upon him, and in a falter- Justice and said'Guilty.' This, with the ex 
ing voice he voted "guilty " Abuzz ep t ion of the vote given upon the motion 
ran through tho galleries, but having t0 take tbe Tota fi"' on th8 e'eveQlh "Hcle, 
, , • , , , .* ,■ . r ,* being the first vote he bad cast since the bean admonished by the Lhicf Justice, ... , 
, . . , trial commenced, 
and squads ofpol.ccmen being stationed, Now was M ^ ^ of 
about the hall, no loud demonstration doubtful senator—Willey, of West Virginia, 
was made. —and there was much curiosity to know 
Then followed two votes for acquittal how he would vote, although it did not mat- 
—Messrs. Bayard and Buckalew—but ter much, because acquittal was already se 
their votes excited no remark, as this was c«i-ed. Contrary to tho best expeotationsi 
to be expeeted. however, he voted for conviction. 
^ r aam11 nnA Williams, Wilson, and Yatc« closed the Cameron, Cattell, and Chandler voted « j • a > 
, . . roll-call, and the President was acqaitted on 
successively lor conviction: and when . , • a• i au a • i J ii i • • tho eleventh article—the test article—twe- 
Mr. Cole's name was called, curiosity was ti|irdl not having voted for convicti()n. 
again excited, because it bad been re- The galleries breathed freer, now that the 
ported that he was one of ibe doubtful result was ascertained, and but for the pres- 
ones upon some of the articles. With a enca of so many policemen a cheer to al- 
steady voice, however, he voted "guilty." meet rend the ro if from tbe senato chamber 
Conkling, Conness, Corbett, and Cragin would have been heard, 
voted, as it was expected they would. Pending the roll-call,members and aena- 
,, tors had provided themselves with yea and i 
Sul y- ., -r. • nay lists, and noted tho varying votes. 
Soon the other side, Davis. Dixon, A11 the Ma,iag,rJ wer8 pre8ent( and oc. 
and Doolittlo, votod successively for ao- ciipyiDg the seats they had occupied during 
quittal, the latter responding in a tone of the trial, while the President's council, in- 
voice loud and olenr clu ling the Attorney-General, were also 
Drake was next callel, and lie tried to present, occnpyiag their old seats. They 
throw into his voice a tone of unconcern, to0> noted the progress of the vote with 
when every ouo knew that be had long much interest. 
ago oommitted himself, and that he was A8 soon aVh9 r6mU T 'T'"' 0
, , , motions to adjourn immediately and to ad- 
concerned for the result. fjr ^ nuraber o.dayi wera maia and 
Edmunds and Ferry next voted sue Jgeveralty dl,p0a9d of> ag wag glg0 a motion of 
cessively for conviction. Senator McCreery to adjourn tbe Crurt of 
The Secretary then called Mr. Fesson- Impeachment *in«die. 
den's name The Senator rose and stretch- After awhile, a motion waa mads, and 
ed his tall form to its full length, and prevailed, that the vote on the eleventh ar- 
stood erect, lie placed his thumbs in ticlo, just taken, bo offleially announced.— 
his pants'pookets, and the a listened to The names were read, and the Chief Justice 
tbe reading of the question by tho Chief announced the Presidents acquittal on the 
Justice. Senator Sumner, who sits be- el«»enth article; and a motion was subse- 
bind him, loaned over to oatoh a glimpse raadc- aDd tha High 
f r, j . r rm i aa Court adjourn until the 20th instaut. ihe of Fesscnden a face. Tbo latter waa per- j. • i 
^ , ,.ii • members of the llouso immeaiately returned 
t y COMPOWJ. ""J "1 th8 cl9ar t0 their ball with varying emotion, the dem- 
of an honest, cousoientious man, voted oc^ts being jubilant, while the radicals were 
"Not guilty 1 ' decidedly nervous and exoited, anl ojuld do 
The Clerk then called Mr. Fowler.— nothing but mutter about bribes and oorrup- 
Mr. F. was from his seat, to the left cf lion. 
tbe Chief Justice. Ho placed bis hand The Impeachment Managers hid their di- 
upon his desk, and listened to tho reading minUh.d heads, but Stevens, Doutwell, and 
of the question. All eyes Were directed LoSaD 1,1 8 ")'ort time marclied ,fDt0 tb° bal1' 
... r , • \ 3 j la Mr. Boutwell. however, soon left, and Mr. toward him, for he waa conaiaered doubt- _ ' a • / i # 
' . _ . L' Chu snoppea out a request lor leave ef ful, and a tremendous pressure had I ecu ab(eQCe| which was granted, and he immc- 
brougbt to bear upon him. The ques- (iiaieiy took his bat snd departed. Mr. Sto- 
tion having been read, he made u response veua faced it out, occupyirg, aa usual, his 
which was not distiuolly heatd, and be geat at tbe Clerk's desk, 
was requested to repeat, when, in atrem- After the verdict the President was vlai- 
ulous voice, ho answered, ''Not guilty " tod by a large nuraber of friends, but no 
Tbo friends of the President breathed public demonstration lock place. 
more freoly,- while Sumner, Chandler, .  ^ Wallace. 
aud Howard made a desperate but uu- _Tbe Kichmond Enquirer says, that 
euccessiul effort to conceal their disap- the "proposed Constitution" of Virginia, 
pointment. The vote now stood twelve would "snuibilate every vestige of old 
for conviction and seven for acquittal,and Virginia and chop up her counties into 
..... New England towa.-hips, to create ot- both parties became nervous. fie rs for a vast multitude of carpet bag- 
Senator Frchnghuyscu is next on the gorI aod blacks, who will devour the 
roll to Fowler, and he voted "guilty."— substance of property holders, indus- 
Altliotigh bo lisd boon clairae 1 by both Iricui meebanieJ, and working men." 
CONGRESS. 
House —The speaker laid before tho b 
House a communication from the gsn- ' 
eral of the army, submitting • statement b 
of the votes cast for and against the 0 
State constitutions in tbe States named 8 
as follows: North Carolina—for tho " 
oonstitution, 92,690 ; against, 71,820.— f 
South Csroltoa—for the constitution, 70- e 
580: against, 27,288. Georgia—for t 
the constitution. 89,007; against, 71,■> a 
303. Louisiana—for tho constitution. e 
66,152: against, 48,739. Alabama— ^ 
for the constitution, 69,807 : against, ^ 
1,005. s 
The bill to admit tho abova named b 
States was tnen taken up. 
Pruyn spoke in opposition. Brooks (, 
followed, and spoke of tbe unfit oharac- t 
ter of the representatives, alluding par- f 
tieulnrly to Florida. 
Stevens interrupted, saying he was | 
willing to tgreo that tho representatives t 
from Florida should not bo admitted, I 
Brocks was glad that Stavans agreed t 
with him on that point and proceeded I 1 
saying that Georgia,r Alabama and the ^ 
others were controlled in like manner by , 
squatters, maintaining their "Constitn- ] 
tioncl Conventions," and tbe Legisla- < 
tures were composed of men who had no ' 
interest in the States, who were not nn- | 
derstood by the people, and who did not | 
understand the people. j 
Brooks proceeded, "A tyranny worse 1 
than that eountcnanced by the Ozar of 1 
Russia or tbe Sultan of Turkey had been ! 
perpetrated upon the people there by 
the powers that had determined to eon- 1 
trol tbe eleotioas there by any means, 
no matter how, or by'what means. The 
whole object of Cougressional legislation 
was apparant. It waa ail intended to 
radicalize tbe South, and the party in 
power here have amnesty, pardon and 
welcome for any man wbo embraces rad- 
ioalLm, no matter what his past oondnot, 
or past acts have been, or how deeply 
and darkly his hands bad been imbued 
in treason. Tbose who accepted 
radicalism were pardoned by the whole- 
sale. 
Paine and Binghnm alvocatcd tho 
bill. 
Woodbridge offered nn amendmeut to 
strike Alabama from tbe bill. Lost, 60 
to 74. 
Stevens' amendment in reference to 
debts due loyal men in Georgia was 
adopted, 78 to 50. 
An amendment striking from 1st sec- 
tion of the clause prohibiting any change 
of tbe Constitution, insisting that the 
Constitutions of said States shall never 
bo amended or changed so as to discrim- 
inato in favor of or against any citizen 
or class of citizens of the United States 
in reference to the right to vote, who 
are now entitled to vote by said consti- 
tutions; adopted withont division. 
An amendment that all citizens of the 
United States in these States shall be 
admitted to equal rights of suffrage, waa 
rejected without division. 
Tho bill then passed, 108 to 35. 
Adjourned^ 
The Ailmlssion Bill 
The bill passed by tho House of Rep- 
resentatives, recites in the preamble that 
tlie people of North Carolina, Sooth 
Carolina, Louisiana, Georgia and Ala- 
bama, have in pursuance of the recon- 
struction act of March 2nd ,1867, framed 
constitutions of State government which 
are republican in form, Ac., and enact* 
first, that the said States shall be en- 
titled aud admitted to representation in 
Congress upon ratifioatiou by the State 
Legislatures of tho 14th article of the 
amendment to the constitution, upon 
the fundamculal condition that the con- 
stitution of said States shall never be 
changed so as to discriminate in favor of 
or against the right to vote of any citi- 
zen of the United States, except as a 
pnnishnunt for such crimes as are now 
felonies at common law, whereof they 
shall have been duly convicted ; and no 
person shall be held to labor as a pun- 
ishment for crime in said States except 
by publio officers charged with tho cus- 
tody of convicts by tbe laws thereof' 
Seotion two, provides for convening 
the Legislature of any of the States 
named within thirty days after tbe pas- 
sage of the act, by Ibe fresideot of tbe 
oonrention which framed tbe State con- 
stitution . 
Section three, enacts that the first 
section of tbe act shall take effect when 
the ratification of the fourteenth oonsti- 
tutional amendment is officially pro- 
claimed by tho President. 
Seotion four enaots that so muoh of 
the seventeenth seetion of the ooustitu- 
tion of tbe State of Georgia aa gives 
power to the Legislature or courts to 
nullify debts coutraoted before a certain 
time shall be null and void as against 
men wbo have always been loyal and 
opposed to secession. 
—Louisville, Kv., May 16.—A special 
dispatch from Nashville says that Browulow 
isiu a dying condition. 
—Col, Wm. B. Randolph, a clerk in the 
Treasury Departmoot at Washington, since 
1608, died in that city, recently, at the age 
of 81 years. He was from Virginia. 
—Judge Bives and Gen. Wickbam are 
delegates to tbe radical national convention 
at Chicago, which meets May 20 So U 
Teamoh, the freedman. 
—The silly affray at Campell Court 
House, on Monday last, in which a 
United States flag, hoisted by the negro 
Kelso, was torn down by a couple of 
1
 drunken white men, seems to have stir- 
red up tbo ire of Gen. Sebofield. and 
orders were received here from him, 
i yesterday, directing the military oom- 
missioners to arrest all tbe Magistrates 
present at the Court House at tne time, 
beouuse they didn't preserve tbe peace. 
i Several of these Magistrates were notified 
of the order yesterday, Col. Oooley. but 
i we are not informed what dis; ositlon was 
> made of tbeir cases. 
Really, this appears to us to be 
"running tbe thing in tbe ground," and 
is giving to a very silly affair an im- 
portance by no moans merited. —Lynch 
News. 
The MkmomaIi Window—Thia 
beautiful window, which has crealed a 
sensation, was piaoed in Trinity Church ' 
by the Rev, John II. Wingfield, in mem- 
ory of the "Confederate" dead of hie 
congrecation. With the purcat motives 
al heart, never dreaming that any one 
North or South could possibly take of- 
fence at so laudible an object, thie ven- 
rable divine at his own expense donated 
his sacred memorial as an Easter pres- 
ent to his congregaticn. It was execut- 
d in New York city, where it was ad 
mired, and not a word of disapproval ex- 
pressed. The design represents Rjtchtel 
weeping at tho tomb, on which are in- 
cribed the names of those belonging to 
the congregation who were killed, or 
died during the war, and unc'ar it ii a 
simple explanatory insoription, the sub- 
stance of wbicb is, that it was placed 
there in memory of those of tbe con- 
gregation who lost their lives in de- 
fending their native State, Virginia, 
from the invasion of tbe United States 
forces. It was ou Easter Sunday that 
the congregation first saw it, ell appeared 
to admire it, and no one of the numerous 
hrong on that day left the ohurob, or 
refused to approach tbe communion table 
because of its presence Tbe next day 
it was rumored that an indignation 
meeting had actually been held at the 
Navy Yard by a few members of the 
congregation, resulting in tho with- 
drawal from the ohurob, and the report- 
ing to Washington that this Southern 
congregation had, by a tribute of respect 
to its head, outraged their honor, and 
insulted their manly pride, and as a re- 
sult we see it announced in the press that 
the issuing of an order has been threat- 
ened from Washington, requiring the 
rcmovel of tbe window, and threatening 
to close the church and navy yard if tbo 
order was not obeyed. From whom this 
piece of petty tyranny originated we are 
not informed, and did not suppose there 
was a man in Washington, savo B. F. 
Butler who would have been guilty of 
such an unobristian and cowardly act 
towards a conquered people.—Norfolk 
Virginian. 
JflERCBjtA'OISE, AC, 
'HE BALTIMORE „„„„„ haudwarb Hons e 
HARRISONBUEO, VA. 
y 
jtew jtnvBRTiaEjnmjrTS. 
QHANOE OF FIKM. 
P. B, MOFFETThnf thia day withdrawn from 
the firm of P. B. Mofiott, A Co. The undersign- 
ed will continue the Wholesale and Retail To- bacco business in Harrisonburg under the name 
and style of S. H. Moffett A Co. 
H. H. MOFFETT, May 12 • M. M. S1UERT. 
We will receive in a few days a greatly in- 
creased stock, embracing e'ery article in the 
Tobacco line. We will offer to Merchants and 
consumers inducements to continue the very 
liberal patronage hitherto extended to our bouse. May 20. 8 U. MOFFETT, A CO. 
NEW STORE ! 
GREAT BARGAINS I 
I would announce to tbo citixcnj of Harrisn--- 
burg and Rockingham county, that 1 hare rent- id the Store Room on tbe Public Square, next door to L. ii. Ott's Drug Btoro, where 1 am 
now receiving a splendid asaortment of 
DRY GOODS, SHOES, UATS, 
a full assortment of 
NOTIONS. 
LADIES' FANCY GOODS, STAHONEttY. 
nOSIFUY, 
GLOVES. TRUNKS, 
POCKET KNIVES, 
VALISES, 
A magnificent assortmont of 
UMBRELLAS. $C, $0, $C, 
Jicing a new merchant in tbe place, anti wieh- 
ing to eftnblish in j .-tl I', 1 am dctui mined to offer 
overj inducement to the public, I will, there 
fore, not be undereold by any one. All I ask is 
an examinatina of my stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. No troubU to show Ooods. HERMAN DUEYFODS. 
Harrlsnnburg, May 20 ly.  
ANT One desiring, can still purchase my en- 
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms, 
» ith rent of tbe BEST STORE ROOM IN THE 
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented. T. Z. OFFUTT. 
May 20 Main Street UarrUonburg, V». 
BE SURE AND CALL AT THE LADIES' 
BAZAR for lino Dress Goods. 
May 20 Wm. LOEB, Agt. 
QOUNTY CLAIMS. 
Surveyors of Roads and other persons having 
claims against the county of Rockiughgm, are 
requested to present them at my omco, on or before tbe 10th day of June next. W. McK. yVAUTMANN, County Agent. 
May 20 It. 
J^IMMKLL HOUSE, 
C TRKKT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
April l-6mos. 
LUDVVIO A CO. 2 doors South of Post Office, 
Uarrisonburg, Va. 
F. K1MMELL, PaorBiiToa, 
Keep it before the people 
THAT 
N. L. QREINER. 
(ImmedtatsJjr nadsr CMBeavsaltk Mm.) 
Keeps constantly on band a full assortm.Bt o, 
Stores & Tinware, 
all of which he Is eeUingoa the most reasooabi* 
terms. 
H
* 
>1
"
,
"
tclure« every article of Tinware 
uzed by Honeekeepers, and pate op 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
in the most prompt and substantial raann.r 
and upon fair and eqnitable rales. ' 
for th. liberal 
by selling good ware, and turning ont goidWofk 
to merit a continnanee of the seme. A ..n i. 
respect fully solicited. "" U April 29-tf H. L. GRE1NSB. 
A GENTS WANTED 
d\. FOR 
H E o FFI aIAL 
I^TJDWIC^ Ac Oo.. 
Have Just returned from the Northern oltlM with ibe j Urgttt and most complete assortment of 
H ARD W A RE 
ever brought to the Valley, eonilstlni In p«t of 
NAILS, HORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL, 
NAIL ROD. HORSE SHOE NAILS, 
PICKS. MATTOCKS, HOES, 
BARN DOOR HANGERS. EOL 
LERS, RAILS At TRACK 
BUILDERS, STORE 
&. FRONT DOOK 
LOCKS, 
BELLS. 
M1MD RIFLE POWDER 
BBO VELS, SPADES, 
OARDEM RAKES, 
FORKS. LOOSE 
* FAST JOINT BUTTS. 
PARLIAMENT IIIN O ES, 
LIOUTSTRAP T, AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY FUSE. ENG. # 
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN. $ BRIER 
SCYTHES. 
Dusting, 
White-Wash, 
Scrubbing Brushes, 
Black and Bright Carriage, 
and Wagon Springs, 
Axes, and Hatches, 
Traces, 
Tongues, 
Log Chains, 
Knives and Forks, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, 
Spring Horse Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balance,!vory Handle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 
of Englitb and American 
Manufactures, for 
CARPKNTERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
SHOEMAKERS, CABIHKt MAKERS, 
AND 
UNDERTAKERS. 
Disston's 
celebrated 
Hand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill Saws, also Spear and Jack- 
son's, English Saws, American and 
English Files of every description, Put- 
ty, Glass of all sizos, Angle snd Straight 
BOBE1NO AMD MORTrSlXG MACHINES. 
We are prepared to »rll ail tho above Goods, 
and all other articleK kept in a firtt class iiard- 
ware House, at prices to luit the times, and we 
rcspccttully ask ttkoec wbo intend to build dur- ing the coining Summer, to call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere. WIG
K) p i cial HIS tor T 
OF THE WAE, 
It« Causci, Character, Conddcl afad 
Results, 
BY BON. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS. 
A Booh/or ail SsrliansandallParliit 
Thl« great work pre«e ota the only rcmptele 
and impartial analysii of the Cauaet of the War 
vet pnbU9hed,and givea those interior lighte and 
ahadowi ol the great conflict only known to tbois high offlcera who watched the flood tide of rev- 
olution from ita fountain ipringa,and which war* 
ao acceaaible 11 Mr. Stephens from his poaitloa 
aa second officer of tbo Confederacy. To a public that has been aurfeited with AF- 
PARBNTLY SIMILAR PRODUCTIONH, wa promise a change of fare, both agreeable tad 
salutary, and an Intellectual treat of the highest 
order The Great American War has AT but found a historian worthy of ita importance, and 
at whose hands it will receive the moderate, 
candid and end impartiel treatment which truth 
and jnstlce to urgently demand. 
The intense desire everywhere manifested to 
obtain this work, ita official character and rea- dy aale, combined with an incrcaee com tisaion, 
make it tbe best subicription book ever pub- lished. One Agent in Easton, Pa., re orte 72 suh- 
scribera in three days. 
One in Boston, Mass., 103 aubscribert in It* days. 
One in Memphis, Tenn., 106 inbscribere In five daya. 
Send for Circulars and see our terms, sad a full description of the work, with Preai notice* 
of advance sheeta. Ac. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. 
26 South Seventh St., Philadelphia, Fa. April 29—4t. 
JgARGAINSI BARGAI 81! BARFAIN9 III 
Seiliugout for Cost, aud no Humbug. 
With a view to making a radical change in 
my business, I hare determined to close out my 
entire stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Boots end Shoes, Hats, Hardware, Queensware, Ac., at COST. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
CALICOES, 10 to 15 cents, Brown Cotton, 11 
1-2 to IS centi- 
MODSUN DELAINES, 18 to 25 CENTS) 
COTTONADES AND CaSSINETTES, 30 to 80 
CENTS. 
All Wool Caaeimcres, T5 to 81. Doeskin Casat- 
mcrca. 11 50 to $2. 
FINEST BLACK CLOTH, $5 50. 
Ijadlei Hose, 20 to 40 Cents. 
Fine BOOTS, 4 and 5 00—Coarm! BOOTS, 3 50 
t« 5 00—Ladies Shoes, 1 25 to 4 00. 
nnd sco for yourselves beforo the 
opportunity is past. .^©•TKllMS—CASfl, or 
country Produce at Cash Price*. 
T. Z. OFTUTT. April 22. Uarrisonburg, Va. 
JQISSOLOTION OF PA&TN ERSHIP. 
The partnership of J. L SIBERT A BUO., ban this day, (May I2th,l beeu diesolrod by h s
mutual consent. Ti e uooks, papers itc., will be found at the old stand, and either partner of 
the late firm is authorizou to settle the same: May 13 1«68 J. L. SIBERT A BKO. 
QO PARTJiBRSHIIL 
J. L. Sibort. Benjamin E. Long, and K. H. 
Sibert, have this day, (April 12 1'68,) formed 
a co partnership uncfer the style .of SlBBiCY, LONG CO., for the purpose of couducting 
the 
MERCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS, 
and will occupy tho old stand of J. L. 8fUERT A BRO., where they are receiving a new and 
extensive 8t6ck of Spring and Summdr Qjods 
such as 
DRY GOODS, HARDWARE. QUEENaWARK. BCOTi, SHOES, UATS 4C. 
They offer their goods to tho people cn th® 
most lavorablo terms for CASH OR COUNTRY 
PRODUCE. May 13—tf SIBERT, LONG A CO. 
WANTED—A SITUATION.—A lady, highly 
accomplished, and competent to teach the higher and lower Englbh branches, Latin, 
French, and Music on the Piano, dosircs to ob- 
ttriii a situation as Teacher foi the next Scho- lastic year, (comment ing September or October) 
in a Ciollege or private family. Has had some 
experience. References given. Address 
Miss M. M., May6 4t Lynchburg, Va. 
jyj"ANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLAS, 
{Hast Market Street.) 
HARRISONBUEO, VA. 
Would call the attention of tbe ladies of Har- 
risonburg and vicinity, to the fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESSMAKING, 
and all other work in her lino at tho shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I hope to merit a continuance of the same. May 6 1868-tf. 
^HORT SETTLEMENTS MAKE LONG FRIENDS 
After this date I have determined to reduce 
my time of credit to four months. As 1 am com- peled to buy upon short credit I must sell upon 
corresponding terms. This rule will be strictly 
adhered to All persons knowing themselves 
.indebted to me who have not settled np to Jan., 
1st, 186^. are earnestly requested to call and set- 
tle at once. L. H. OTT. April 6. 
JAMES H. VAN PELT, 
GEORGE, 
Care Look Box 36, 
May 20-3t Chamberaburg, Pa. 
JgELL'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS. 
These Powders after a trial of several years, 
to be superior to any in tbe market. They will 
not bloat tbo stock as most powders do* For sale by Druggists and all prominent Storekeepers. Price 25 cts. May 20 
WHITE LEAD, Paints of all kinds, dry and 
in Oil, Dye stufls <£c., cheap at 
May 20 DOLD'S. 
BARE'S "ALTERATIVE CONDITION POW 
DERS," for Horses, Cattle and Hogs at May 20 DOLD'S Drug Store. 
JUST RECEIVED I 
210,000 Cigars of various brands, at prices from 
16 to 80 dollarsper M. 420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing 
some of the best brands of Virginia 
end North Caroliua ,. ,, 
130 Caaos Smoking Tobaooo in Vi lb, >4 lb, 1 lb and S lbs Bales 25 Barrels iooso ditto CO Boxes Scotch Snuff 10 Kegs Rappee, Macaboj aod Congresa 
and Scotch Snuff 80 Gross of Matches 100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pipes 10,000 Reed and Root Pipe Stems. 
40 Tobacco Gutters 480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper 
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper 20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envelopes, well assarted 30,000 Paper Pockets from X lb. to 12 lbs 40 Doz. Battled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts 73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap 18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
All of wbiohjwill beioldcbeap to promptbuyers 
b7 LLOTD LOGAN, 
No 107 Masonic Building, Winchester, Va. 
May 13. 
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'oo 
VALLEY MARBL E WORKS I 
HARRISON 
RATES. , 
Room and Board per day ;.. 3 2,00 corresponding ter s. his r le ill be strictl  
" 'i " " week 12,00 Room alone per day  1.00 Room Lodglnge  1,00 j8  igja g  earnestly requested to call and set- Single Meal. each......  75 tl ' tonc . ^ L. H. OTT. Table Board per mon.th  25,00 April 6 
THE House is newly fitted up, and is, in every —   
repect, a first-class bouse. I invite the public J ES   PELT, 
to call and examine. The bent Livery Stable in 
the City attached. A. F, KIMMELL, WITH 
"ay 20 tf-  M. TREUMAN CO.- 
WANTED-A SITUATION IN A DRUG TR w '.''mim, .n STORE, by a young '-Virginian" of near- IVT "u, ft Cv' r" ly four years' ezpe • iinoe in the business. Best I** • noou88 that ha^ fH'"4 fr0m 
of references given. Please address Baltimore with a very large Stock of CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, 
„ Care Look Box 36, LADIES AND GENTS SHOES, ay *0 " Chamber.barg, Pa. HAIS; BOOTS; ae. 
All of which will be eold at the very lowest pos- 
sible price, for CASH or Coun;ry Produce We 
solicit a call, as we are determined to sell Cheap 
ram^Market Street, opposite Register office. 
MrTSEUMAN. H. M1LLHAU3ER. 
April. 15-tf' v . - 
J^-EW FEMALE SCHOOL. 
After many urgent solicitations of her friends, 
Mrs. Josie Turner will open a First Class Fe- 
male School, in the basement of the Lutheran Church in this place, which has been neatly re- fitted for tbe purpose, on the 30th of March 1868 
and continue until the 26 th of Juno 1868, 
TERMS PER MONTH. 
In Primary Department. $2.00 
'• Advanced English 3.00 
" Ancient and Modern 
PARTNER WANTED.—A gentleman doing ^Ti0.0*. n r business in a prosperous town in thiscounty( Uoofland s German Bitters, EUrer Caheaya desires an active or silent partner with a capital aa .a£'.oa , J? 1'u^ 'rwff r\ ,q ^?10 J? 
of $3,000. Tbo business during the last year tions tor sale at DOLD 8 Drug btc 
was $10,000. Far fat tker particulars enquire o( 
the Editor of this Paper. May 6-3t 
BLUE. Green, Purple, and Brown Bilks, (or s.ls cheep «t th. LADIES' BAZAAR, Wm. LOEB, Agt. 
Languages each (extra) 2.00 
Applicants charged from date of entrance un- 
til tnd of seseion, exeept in cases of protracted 
illoesa or special contracts. 
marlS-tt. 
BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC UER- OU RING just received by 
May 6 LyWENBACU, M. 4 A. HELLER. 
A CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETS for sale by 
May 6 Lowisbaou, M. 4 A. Uxllbr: 
FINE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS by 
May 6 Lowbhbaoh, M. 4 A. Hbllke. 
EWIS' WONDERFUL DISCOVERY for the prevention and cure of Hog Cholera. Every 
package warranted as represented. For sale 
only by LUTHER H. OTT, Agent. 
May 6 
MITCHEL'S EYE SALVE. Strickland's Piio Ointment, Genuine Judkins Ointment for 
Burns. Ulcers 4c., for sale at April 23 DOLD'S. 
AMPTON'S TINCTURE, for cpro of Reu- 
matism, Detpensia, Nervous Diseases, 4c. Uooflaud's German Bitters, Eiiger CalieayaBark 
and a great variety of elegant Tonio Prepara- 
tions lor sale at DOLD'S Drugstore. 
POTOMAC HERRING for sale by the barrel 
and dozen at 
May 13 S. A. COFFMAN 4 GO'S. 
VERY CAEAP Casnmerrs snd Satlnnetles by Msy6 Lo-nxiica, U. * A. Un.i.«i- 
BURG, 
BTADNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTES VI LLt, 
Wc respectifully inform our Friends of Rock- ingham, and the public generally, that we ar* 
receiving a large and well selected stook of 
Marble, out of which mo will nfinnfactnre every 
article usually kept in an establisbmeat of the kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it 
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of 
tbe cities. Persons in want of a fine piece ef 
sculpturing or carving, can be aecommodatod. All orders from the country will bo promptly 
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. _ , QEO. D. ANTHONY, Propprio'or for Harrisonburg, Va. 
VALLEY MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.—The 
semi-annual meeting of the Vallev Musical 
commencing on Tuesday, the 26th of May, 1868. 
and distinction. Ample arra gements have been made to ac- 
commodate (free of cost) all members ot the Association, and those who intend to become 
members. Choirs and Congregations will please report 
to the Committee of Arrangements at Moaar Creek, by the 16th of May, tho number expected from their Choiro or Congregations. Persons having copies cf the Praise of A1od8 
or the Jubilate, are requested to bring them 
with them. J E. HOPKINS, HENDERSON V. BELL, C: A. SPRIN'KKL, PHILANDER HERRING, JOHN CRAWFORD, A. 8. KEIFBB, LEWIS HOPKINS. Ex. Committee 
Tho fee tor membership is $1 for active, and $2 for honorary members. **ay 6 
UMBER WANTED AT THE HARRISONBURG SASH 4 DOOR 
We ar. buying PINK,OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR: LUMBER, of all sites at our Factory, for whloh we Wll*- pay the highest prlrss, tither In CABU or T|tADK. We hare on hand all sisea of WINDOW SASH, PAn EL DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING, 8 H^U T T K B 8 , BRACKETS. MOULDINGS, and in short every arilele 
needed to build and complete houses. , ^ . We will also do all kinds of TUUNJNG, such as Col- 
umns, Bannisters, do. We are »Uo preparad to work WEATHER BOAKlllNQ. .. .g „ , , We have on hand at oqrMlLLi times, Meal and Chop for sale. „ gtt . .. Persons who want anything In our line will find It te 
their advantajje to gall and see lor themsalvwi. Feb 5-tf c* DAV,a» ' 
SWI88 YACONET, and a f,lI1Il(i,,,^fi Goods at Wm. LOEB Agt s. 
April 29.  . 
A FINE SUIT OF CLOTHES, good fit, etu 
oei tainlr be bad at D M- SWITZEE'S Clothing Store. 
April 22 
    i a i. 
BOYS CLOTHING, a small assortmeol—goou quality—cheap et 
April 22 D. M. 8WITZER'B._ 
Hats i hats i hats i . . A fine aesovlmtmt of ftshioaiblo eilc 
l reeetved at 
'8. A. COfFUAS 4 co t?, 
The -Commonwealth. 
Hwrisoaburg, Rockingham Comity, Va. 
WEDNESDAY, - - - • MAT 20. 18®. 
leuCoiinty Court wm largely attended 
on Monday la«t, and notwithstanding the 
throng, everything was quiet and orderly 
aad only one solitary unfortunate found his 
,way into "duranoe vile" during the day.— 
We think we can say we have an efficient po- 
lice.  
JB9"Mr. Herman Dreyfous, a business 
man of Urge experience, hae rented the store 
room nest to L. H. Ott'a Drug Store, 
where he hae opened a fine stock of Dry 
Goods, <te. Call and see him, and notice 
his advertiaemunt in to-day's paper. 
large lot of Koapers, Mowers, and 
other Agricultural Implemeute were on ex- 
hibition in the rnblio Square on Monday 
last. They included every variety of Hio 
lateet improved patonte, and we doubt n?t 
many sales were effected. 
Noticis to Old Soldikrs or thf War 
1812 '18 '14.—The Old Soldiers of the War 
1812 are hereby notified that they will find 
depqaited with the Postmaster at Harrison- 
burg a Memorial, which they are invited to 
sign for the object of asking the Congross of 
the "Doited Slates, to grant them a PENSION 
to comfort them in their old age, and to 
which, that Legislative body is now favor- 
ably disposed. 
TIitiir Bask —Tbis pleasant little 
point, situated in the eastern part of Rock- 
ingham Coonty, and the center of a very in- 
viting country, and posseseed of a thrifty gnd 
intelligent population, we are pleased to say, 
gives evident signs of being in a very flour- 
ishing condition. Besides some half doxon 
new'houses which have been conatrncled dur- 
ing the year, Messrs. Larkiu & Ayres have 
in course of erection, and near completion, 
a first-class merchant mill with Wool Card- 
ing Machinery attached, which is now in 
successful operation. And as evidence of tbo 
high moral and roligioua •sentimeut of the 
community, we learn that a Sabbath School 
has been organise.1 under the most flattering 
auspices. Thus tbo benign influence o' 
Christianity is made to go hand in hand with 
the march of material prosperity. 
flyq Tug Circuit Court is still in session, 
A large number of private casee have been 
ditpused of since onr last issue. 
The case of A H- Brewer, vs. Jaojb L. 
Bibert, F. M. Flick, and M. Harvy Effinger, 
wa. triad and warmly cwnlested. For plan- 
tiff ilitesrs. Wo ilsoti & Liggett, for dufeu- 
ilsnls Messrs. Mvcliie, EQinger, and Berlin.— 
Jury found a verdict lor plautiff for $600.— 
Moliuu for new trial pendiug. 
BSTOur young friend W, B. Comptoo, 
Esq., met with a very scrioue mishap on 
Wednesday of last week, which not only im- 
parilled his life, bat was the occasion of 
drowning a horse, the property of Mr. U. F. 
Denton, Livery Stable-keeper of this place. 
It appears that Mr. Compton attempted the 
passage of Mill Creek, about two milts above 
Tort Uspublio, during a rather high stage of 
water, wU> n the horse, being unable to stem 
the currant, waa carried down the stream 
and drowned. Mr. C. managed to extricate 
himself Irom the vehicle, and escaped with 
only a mther unpleasant "ducking." 
The quvslion of liability for the loss of the 
hnrse and damage to the buggy was left to 
a committee of arbitrament, who awarded 
damages in favor of Mr. Deutou to the 
amount of $112. 
Asotueh Vermin.—OueEla, f.esh from 
New England, with the odor of Plymouth 
Rock smelling strong upon bis gumients, 
volunteers to take up the cross so meekly 
laid down by Gen. Farnswortb, and endeav- 
or to teach us erring rebs the true road to 
political salvalioD. He apuakj here tu-m.jr- 
row, and we hope he will tell us how many 
negro votes New Hampshire polls,and wbeih 
«r they are allowed to bold office and sit on 
juries there. Ela is not as big a fish even 
m Farnswortb, though we believe bo ranks 
a* a negro by brevet.  
Gbn. D. H. Hill.—Tbis renowned Con- 
federate Chief, and now Proprieter and Edi- 
tor of the Land JVe Lout, a literary Magazine 
published at Charlotte, North Carolina, de- 
livered a lecture at the Court House, in tbis 
place, on Saturday night lust. The lecture 
waa eminently characteristic of the man— 
foil of genuine sarcasm, pointed wit, and 
lively anecdote, with now and then a gentle 
fling at our "brothers over the border." 
The object of Gen. Hill's lecturing tour is 
of much more importance to tbo Southern 
peoplo than is at first apparent. Its main 
object ia to give a new impetus to the sup- 
port of Southern literature. If wo wish to 
educate our children with a perfect and right- 
ful understanding of the true issues involved 
jn the late war—if we wish to preserve the 
memory of our gallant dead free from the 
elime of Yankee miaropreaeatalion—it can 
on'y be done by a prompt support of South- 
ern literature. We must write onr own his- 
tory—we must embalm the memory of our 
own heroes,and hand the sacred traditions 
down to our obildreo as a legacy (perhaps 
the only national one) which we will be per- 
mitted to leave them. 
The lecture was well attended, and made 
many an old Gray Jacket live over again tbe 
days when we all wore gray and marohed 
.under tbe Bonnie Bine Flag. 
Many parts of It, huwever, were very die- 
loyal, and give unbounded evidence of a 
want of reconstruction. We call the atten- 
tion of liolden to this, and suggest a mild 
.dose of confiscation I 
UVTbe man who don't take the paper 
was in town last week. He eedeavored to 
purchase two papers of butterscotch with a 
nne dollar Confederate note, and when told it 
was notenrreot now, asked if old Lee bad'ut 
whooped'em agin. Hearing some one talk 
of impeaching the President, said he'd Just 
Jike to ste the man who'd 'peach old Jeff— 
darned If I.® wouldn't. And when told that 
Andy Johnion wig President now, said be 
didn't see how a yewoiou man like Andy 
Johns in could bo our Prosldent. Was hor- 
rified to learn that tbe Confederacy was gone 
up apd that Lae had surrendered, ami left 
tevn in search of tbe man who conid give 
bin tbe latest news from tbe front. It Is 
aaid be catti from Statot-co, 
flfiTWe regret onr inability to lay before 
oof readers anything like a synopsis of the 
speech of Bon. J. B. Baldwin, deUvared at 
the Court House in tbis place, on Monday 
last. Wo likewise regret that every thinking 
man in Rockioghsm county was not able to 
hear it. Newspaper commonU a pen politi- 
cal speeches are, in the main.'contmon-placo 
and biased—one way or mother. But we 
do think that no candid man will deny that 
the powerful argument of Mr. Bildwin fell 
upon this coustilutioa with auch crushing 
force as to leave not the slightest ground- 
work upon which to place a word in its de- 
fence. It was so completely unanswerable, 
so exhaustive of the whole subject, so scath- 
login its deuuocintionsof the iniquity which 
begat it, that it does seem impossible that 
any man in his senses can bo found willing 
to endorse it with his vote. 
The position taken by Mr. Baldwin cannot 
but meet tbe earnest approval of every true 
Virginian, The point of difforenoi is grad- 
ually iiarrowin^down to oos issue: whether 
the real sud actual citizens of Virginia, com- 
priiing the brain and respectability of the 
people, or a vagabond sot of Yankee adven- 
turers, assisted by a score or two of native 
acaliawags, controlling tbe entire mass of tbe 
negro popuiadon, are to shapo the future 
deetinies of tho Old Dominion. This is tbe 
vital issue of the campaign. And it will be 
| well for nvcry white man to ponder well 
upon it. There can be no doubt of tho re- 
sult. The white mkn, the bone and man- 
hood of Virginia MUST and SHALL rule 
Virginia I This is the solemn and final do- 
termination of men who have never yet flinch- 
ed from any danger, nor shi rked any respon- 
tihility. And wo warn yon, Yankee carpet- 
baggers, Bcaiiawags ond negroes, do not for- 
get liiere is a point at which forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue. We mean work, and 
wo are stripped for the fight, and it would 
have been better for some of you had a mill- 
stono been tied around your necks and ypur 
miserable carcussfes cast into the sea cro you 
set about the execution of the work you have 
marked out for yourselves. Make a note of 
it, you may regret it if you do not. 
There is no neutrality in this fight either. 
All are involved, all are interested, all must 
sink or swim together: and it is scarcely ne- 
cessary to waste time in writing or printing 
about it—the white peo pie have determined 
to rule this State, and the sooner these car- 
pet-bag men make up their miuds to it the 
better. 
B&*Gen. Hill, in hie lecture, noted the 
fact that, as a rule, Southern newspapers no- 
ticed more Northern petlodicals than South- 
ern. If that is en, and perhaps it is, what 
does it denote 7 It denotes a lack of South- 
ern enterprise. What Southern paper would 
refuse to notice the receipt of any Southern 
nmgnzite 7 And yet we will wager that not 
one in ten of Gor. Hil.'s audience on Saturday 
night ever heard of Scott s Monlhly—aud 
why 7 Because Rev. Mr, Scott has never 
h-mored a newspaper in this section ( f the 
South, with a copy of bis work. Ami the 
same remark is applicable to other Southern 
works—including the Land We Love In this 
i-ge.the only way to rea,ch tho people is to tzd- 
vertiee. And that is the very first thing a Yan 
km learns at school, and a very good thing it 
is. Nofthern publishers let the people know 
what they are doing—Southern publishers 
let you find out the best way you can, and 
then grumble because you don't know. 
8S#" Notice the dissolution of Co-partner- 
ship of P. B. Moffett & Co. The new firm 
is S. H. Moffett & Co., and they soil good 
tube cco. 
I Correspondence of the ComtoswEAttn ] 
MlDDLETOWH, H BNBY Co., j 
Indiana, May 0, 1808. j 
Mr. Cubhen—Dear Sir ,-—A few items 
from this portion of the "Glorious Union," 
to-called, may perhaps be of sufficieLt inter- 
,t;t to publish. Middletown is a pleasant 
village of about eight hundred inhabitants, 
situated on the line of the Chicago & Great 
Eastern Rail Road, about forty miles west 
of Richmond, the home of Speaker Colfax 
and tho great northern General Sherman.— 
As a generalthing tho people in this section 
are clever and sociable enough, but I find 
a groat many with whom it ia impossible to 
agree on the political issues of tho day. A 
great many Virginians are coming into this 
part of the country, and nearly every train 
brings some old familiar face from tne Val- 
ley seeking a home far away from the harsh 
sway of military tyranny and negro equality . 
Yet I am sorry to say that some of our.Val- 
ley people who come here to buy land and 
settle, are addicted to circulating slanderous 
stories in regard to life in the Valley of Vir- 
ginia. I have known one to say that since 
the war it was almcst impossible for civi' 
people to live in tbo Valley ; yet this same 
individual was very paiticular to havo it 
known that he could get $100 per acre for 
bis land there. 'I could not refrain from re- 
marking that if he could get such a price for 
his land, it showed that all the civil people 
had not left tbo Valley yet, even if aome of 
the preachert had. 
Farming hero i* very backward.. The 
heavy rains have retarded planting, and 
many of tbe streams have overflowed, doing 
much damage to bottom lands. 
Yonrs, truly, W. G. S. 
▲ Reminiscence. 
Below will be found a letter written by the 
immortal Stonewall Jucksen, only a few 
weeks before his death. It has never ap- 
peared in print before, but cleatly bespeaks 
the love and veneration of tbt great warrior 
for the service of his Divine Master : 
Near Frkderioksburci, 
April 10th, 1868. 
Mt Dear Sib Tour letter of the 27th 
ultimo, infurmiug me that the recent meeting 
of the Home Missionary Society of the Balti- 
more Annual Conference, at Churchville, 
Augusta Co., Va.. I was "constituted a life 
Director of said Society," hue been received. 
I appreciate the honor conferred , aud hope 
thai 1 may yet be privileged to be present 
at your deliberations for advancing the great 
missionary cause. The harvest is abundant, 
and my prayer is that we may all labor with 
burning zoal for the glorious cause for which 
our Ueileemer died. The church has a mighty 
Work before her, and we are assnrad that as 
sho advances her career will becorno more 
glorious mi 11 the whole world shall bow be- 
fore tbe mild <way of Emma u 1 
1 am greatly gratified at seeing a growing 
religious interest among our troops here. 
Tnankiug you for your prayers and good 
wishes, I remain very trolv and fraternally 
youts, T. J. JACKSON. 
Rev. Geo. V. Lseoh, Seo y, 
Poll Republic, V», 
HfflTWo are pained to hear that the dam- 
age to the wheat crop in tbe neighborhood ; 
of Port Republic, by tho hail-etorm last 
week, was even grater th«n reported by us 
at that time. We are informed that In some 
places It was so broken and beaten down as 
to render the production of more then half a 
crop entirely dependent npoo a very favor- ( 
able soASon, 
VIRGINIA. 
— Sohofield has appointed O. W.Oinn 
Mayor of Winchester, V». 
—Sohofield has appointed einoe Jann- I 
try last 283 municipal officers. - 
—A new Catholic church, to cost $20,- 
000, is to be built in Winchester, Ve. 
—Mecklenburg county promisee a fine 
wheat crop. 
—An unknown white man was 
drowned in Robinson's river, in Orange 
county, on Wednesday last. 
—The Richmond and Lynohburg 
(Va.) papers report heavy freshets in 
their respective cities and vicinities, but 
no serious damage has.bcen done. 
—Capt. Joseph C. Baldwin died at 
■ tho residence of his son, C. 0. Baldwin, 
Esq., near Balcony Falls, Rookbridge 
county, cn tbe 21«t alt., in the 90th 
year of bis age. 
—Cklrbration,—On Monday the 
Light Infantry Blurs celebrated their 
75th anniversary. O. Jennings Wise, 
formerly captain of the company, was 
killed at Roanoke Island early in tho 
late war. 
— Outrage.—On Friday last, Mr. 
Francis Henry Brockenbrough, son of 
Hon. John W. Brockenbrough, was 
walking home, in Lexington, Va , with 
his mother and another lady, when they 
were met by a negro man and some ne- 
gro women, who refused to give them 
any way on the pavement. Young 
Brockeubrough, on account of the ladies 
under his charge, did not call the negrj 
to account at the time, but after he had 
escorted his companions home he return- 
ed and called on the nagro, more to de- 
mand why tho insult had been offered 
bitu and the ladies than with any definite 
purpose of punishment. Tho scoundrel, 
nowever, drew a pistol at once and shot 
Mr. Brockenbrough in the breast, inflict- 
ing a dangerous if not fatal wound. The 
negro was arrested next morning and 
placed in jail. When the circumstan- 
ces of the outrage became generally 
known there was an intense exoitsment 
in the community, in whioh young 
Brockonhrough is much beloved, and a 
crowd started for the jail for tho purpose 
of lynching tbe negro. Qen. Lee, tow- 
over, very properly interposed, and pre- 
vented the execution of this purpose — 
The excited crowd dispersed, and the 
law will be suffered to take its course. 
Well Sworn.—The appointment of 
Dr. Mills as City Sergeant was yesterday 
presented to the Hustings Court, and 
after filing a certiBcate that he had taken 
the oath required by act of Congress of 
July 2, 1862, he took an oath to support 
the constitution of the U. S. He took 
. aa oath of fidelity to the Commonwealth, 
then, by way of variety, the anti dueling 
oath, and then, foi a change, he took the 
oath of office.—Richmond Whig. 
—The Clarke (Va.) Journal says the 
Methodist Episcopal Church at Berry 
ville, Va , was closed last week by an 
United States officer. For the past two 
years this church has been a subject of 
dispute between the northern and South- 
ern Methodists. What right tho former 
have to it is not known, as it was built 
by subscription from the citizens of 
Clarke county, and not a Yankee dollar 
went toward paying tor it. 
jVLAnnijtaus. 
HEDRICK—WH1TMEE.—On tho 13th 
instant, near Parnassas, by Rev. A. A. P. 
Neil, Mr Wm. C. Hedi- ick, and Miss N. 
Jennie Whitmek, all of Augusta Co. 
^ In peace, love tunes the shepherd's reed ; 
In war be mounts the warrior's steed, 
In halls In gay attire is seen, 
In hamlets dances on the green. 
Lore rules the court, the camp, the grove, 
And men below and saints above ; 
For love is heaven, and heaven is love." 
•yMay—the month of bud and flower, 
Smiles on the nnion of these hearts ; Qo may the fragrance of the hour, 
Gild life's stream in all its parts, 
yaj no rude winds disturb the barque 
Freighted deep with preeious treasure, 
Put, wafted ou by love's great art, 
Fill up the song of all life's measai e. 
HEDRICK—WILLIAMS.—Near Bridge- 
water. Majr 19, by Rev. G. W. Holland, 
Mr M. Harvey Hedrick end Miss Ma- 
ry J- Williams, all of this county, 
ge?"May life-long happiness attend 
The two so aptly mated. 
May wedlock all attraction lend, 
While every year but seems to mend 
The care that time will always send, 
And love be notal atedt 
flS^Tha Printer tenders bis warmest congratulations 
to both of tho above happy oouplea for the solid man- 
ner in which he was remembered. Hay they have no 
heart aches, no head-aoUet, but plenty of little Hed 
ricks,to render the sweets of domestic felicity doubly 
attractive. 
KIRKPATEICK—SWANK.-On the X4th 
of May, bv the Rev. Jacob Miller, Benj. 
F. K'RKIMTRICK, and Miss VtaniNlA 
Swank, all of Rockingham county. , 
MYEES-RODABUSH.—On tho same day. 
by the same, John J. Myers, and Mite 
Hester R. Kouabuhh, all ofthis'Oo. sj 
FULTON—VENEY.—On the 3rd of May, 
by Rev. Joseph Holcomb, Edward Ful- 
ton, and Miss Emily Vkney, all of this 
county. 
BATEMAN—HOOK.—On the 21«t of April 
By Roa. Isaac. Long, Haui?on Bateman, 
and Miss Rebecca Hook, ail of tbis 
county. 
MOOR—FLANHAM,—On the 14th insUnt, 
at Orchard Grovs, by Rev. Joseph Funk- 
houser, Mr. GEoROf. Washington Moor. 
of Moors ville, agedI57 years 7 months and 
15 days, and Mrs. Baruara Flanham nee 
Summers widow of the iatc Cornelius 
Flanham, of Flanharr.ville, aged 54 years, 
or thereabout.—GTNo Cardt, ondno Cake. 
■TIs Mid sg. na'ercool. a widow's blood. 
And man on Hymen Dover frowns, 
'IT. oo—and has been since (ho flood. 
That agooonld ne'er keep tore In booods. 
Bo, at flrty-soron tbie young men Moor, 
Wide tire. Bathsrs, eged flfty foof 
DKjMTBM. 
YOST —At the residence of her fa* her, Maj. 
S. M. Yost, in this place, on Friday last, 
15th instant, Miss Merrill Yost, aged 
17 years, 
Tbe soul of our loved one la gone, 
To heighten the triumph sboro, 
Exalted to Jesus' throne, 
And olasped In the armaofhls love. 
OUR BOOK. TABLE. 
Demorest's Monthly Magazine.—W. 
Jennings Demorest, 473 Broadway, N. Y. 
June, 1868. 
This briliiant fashion periodical for June 
is better, if possible, than any former num- 
ber. It haa a large circulation every 
where, 
Peterson's Ladies National Magazine 
—Pete.-son, Philadelphia—June, 1868." 
Teims #2 50. 
Thia excellent work, charming to our 
lady readers, is entirely devoid of everything 
ofiensive to Southern people, therefore wo 
recommend it. The June number ia out. 
Artber's Home Magazine: T. S. Ar- 
ther, Philadelphia; Pa , June, 1863. 
This is always a good Magszine, the June 
No, of which ia received, 
"book and job" 
it r tv rL' x rv 
Old OoDnnonwcallh 
JUKKCBjtJrPrMK, *c.   
gELLING OUT FOR CASH— 
Onr Mammoth Stock of Oooiis must be 
•old out by the 10th of Angnst— 
Here is a Bargain for Everybody I 
#4S.OOO 
WORTH OP PROPERTY GOING AT 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
This stock consists of 
Pry Goods, I Groceries 
JnBHCtMjtJrUtSK. 
Remirvud to Knrth tide Public Fqwere, be- 
tween Shucklcts and Luwi.' J.wetry elore, 
Clothing 
Notions, 
Hats and Shoes, 
stationery, 
Tinware, 
Wooden-wate, 
Salt and Iron, 
Hardware, 
Leather, 
Stoves. 
Ca-tinge, 
Ate., Ate., 
HARRISONBUSQ, VA. 
We detlre to cxll the etlenlion of merchaute, mechan. left, and buslneift men generally, to our extensive facil ttles for the prompt, ipeedy and .ecurat.! execution o 
FIRST-CLASS PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PRINTING, 
^e keep on hand, for printing purposes, an asaort- 
ment of the best Paper, Cards, Sc., together with the bestquilitiea of Black and Colored Inks. We hove 
also a new and complete slock of 
PLAIN AND FANCY TYPE, BORDERS, <*C., 
of the latest styles, for all the different kinds of Job Work, and can now fill all orders for 
Show Cards, 
Business Curds, 
Circulars, 
Letter Heads, 
Bill-Heads, 
Checks and Nobes. 
Legal Blanks, 
Cerlifiaates, 
Posters, 
Handbills, 
PrograntmoB, 
Catalogues, - 
Pamphlets, 
Books, 
Newspapers, 
Magazines. 
AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING ! 
We have in our establishment 
A NEW POWER PRESS» 
of tho beet make, which runs at a.moet ligbten- 
ng speed, ensuring ail orders in the shortest p osibls time Determined not to be behind the times, we 
will do good work at as low rates as any estab- lisbmentin the Valley of Virginia, and cur ad- 
vauceaon Ualtimore prices, will uot more than 
cover ost of transportation. 
U A U It ISDN BUUG MAKEX, 
Corrected weekly by Sibert, Long de Co. 
Hahrisonburg, Va., 
May 20, 1868. 
Flour, Family 18 50 
" Extra, 11 50 
" Super, 10 75 
Wheat, 8 40 
Kve, 1 00 
Corn, 00 
Oats, 50 
Corn Meal. 1 80 
Bacon, Hog Round, 15 
Beef, 10 
Salt, per sack, 4 50 
Hay, ♦loalo 
Lard, IS 
Butter, 30 i> 
Eggs ]-3j 
Potatoes per bushel, 1 00 
Wool, Unwashed, S3 
" Washed. 40 
This entire stock is offered at extremely low 
prices. Many fine ha rgaine can be found 
in our stock, from the fact that wo had the 
moit ef these goods ou hand previous to the 
late great advance. 
20 Tone of fihenandoah Valley Iron for 
sale at $7 per 100 lbs. 
200 Kege of Nails at city prices, freight 
added. 
50 Cook Stoves at manufactnrers' prices, 
freight added. 
Cash will get Great bargains ! 
rpo OUR GOOD BUTTER CUSTOMERS 
We would ask to say, that the cattle 
plague is still prevailing to a fearful extent 
in many parts of Europe, and hence the peo- 
ple cannot use the Butter of those countries. 
And we havo therefore taken a oontract to 
supply 40,000 pounds of good Butter to a 
Butter Denier from Europe. We are pre- 
pared to pay a high price for all good Butter 
which may be offcrred from this date to the 
1st of August. 
N. B.—The Millinery and Mantua-mak- 
ing business in tho most approved Parisian 
stylo conducted in our store under the imme- 
diate control of Mrs. Cocbran and the Misses 
Paxton. 
FORRER & CLIPPINGEU. 
May 6 1863. 
RP. FLETCHER, AOENT FOF G. W. TABB, 
PRODUCE <t COMMISSION ME K CHANT, 
At my old Warehouse, West side of the Court 
yard, and throe doors above L. Wise A Son's Store, 
Will pay the highest cash price for Flour, Corn, Wheat,'Oats, and all kinds of Country Produce, 
My old friends, and all who have Produce to 
sell will please favor me with a call. 
May 6 B. P. FLETCHER, Agent. 
LOWENBACH, U. A A. HELLER, DKALIKSin 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
HARDWARE, CLOTH NG. 
NOTIONS, & 
FA NOr GOODS. 
(Nxxn the Bio Spbinu.) 
HARUISONBURQ, VA. 
pilIVATE SALE / 1^11705 O A r? A l> I 
I nfler my farm at private sale, lying.I* mite. JLj AUI Tj O IfAZaAII • 
north of Sarriftonborg^ Va,, on tha V allej tur>> pike road, containing _ 
88 ACRES, e No si rv
About TO of which ate cleared, and In an excel-  a i e .' t ,lent slate of cultiTetloD, and under good reDClng. •   The balance of the lend Is in First-rate TIMBER _ . , .... x uu • The qnalltv nf the lend Is good, being Limestone T have tbe pleernr# of mforinliig the pnbltc i« 
and Blue Slate no rock to interfere with the A general, and the led iee of Uarrisoubn.-g in dIow—and has a •oath'Utern exposure. There partiomlar. ihyt I have just returned from the 
ere about ' ®"tern £'''•• with e choice and well-eelccted aa- 
TKN ACRES OK MEADOW BOTTOM. sortment of 
The improvementa on the place ennsist of a new „ LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS, ' 
r- r i , u ri ji' IT/ T TKCl FTHfT^F ConslitinK In part of OOIjORKD nhd BLACK FRAME DWELLING UUUSL, SILKS,French and English M0RE.N03.B0M BA 
Good Stabling, Coim Crib. Chicken Hones, and Z1SEH, M0ZAMBIQUE8, LAWNS, POPLINS, 
all other necessary outbntldinga—all new. CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensation,) 
There Is also a good SL'MMKlt SHAWLS, Ac., Ar. 
TENANT HOUSE d.OOyards PRINTS. 4,000 yards DELA1NFS, 
, t * . . „ . . 6,000yard. COTTON. Lsdies. Misses, nnd Chit- ©n the back part of the F^rm, and a goodSpno^ dren'eaiiOKS, HOUP-SKIRTS, BALlluRALS, 
of Water. There If ali© a fine and In fact crery thing to be found in a \ 
YOVNQ ORCHARD OF SELECT FRUIT LADIES FANCY S20RE, 
Near the Main Building. T, rv.. «. ja 
. . . , all of which worepurchRBca during the recont Thi« farm, on the whole, is one of the most de- decline in prices, aud which we will sell at the ■irable small tracts of land in this county, and yerj lowest figures Also a full aKsoi tment of 
situated as it Is, in one of the best-, eighborhoods, i) v a rwr \f k i\v nr/-wrirvTri 
surrounded bj a class ofgood people-with all KKADl MADh OLOIULNG. 
the modern conveniences attached—it certainlj Xnd Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full 
will recommend itself to an/one in search of a STOCK OF GROCERIES, pleasant novae. __ ' 
Being anxions to quit farming, I will sell on QUEENSWAEE, TINWARE, 
rea/onable TKRJIS. For further particulars HARDWARE AND NOTIONS. Address WM. 11. KAIUCOFB, Thankful for tbe patronage bestowed uponure 
Moa.ftff HorVinnham Vo so liberally heretofore by the people oPRocking- U%y g t Kockingbam Co., Ya. aild{ee|iogcollflde;tof gcll 
cheap a« can bo purchased anywhere, X respect- 
TwoSmALLFaRMsFoR Sale. rn!Jr. * continuance of the same. A call U solicited. Iio trouble to show goods. 
AS Execntor of Dr. David G. Houston, April 15. Wm. LOEB, Agent, dee'd, I ofcr for sale kbs two followin* farms ; ■ ■ 
On# at Springfield, "LOMBARDY," contains "VIEW GOODS—CHEAP GOODS. 
KK>V GOODS—CHEAP G00l»8 I 
May C 1868 1 
REMOVED.—E. L. LAMBERT, dealer in 
Flour, Bacon, Ac , has removed to tho largo 
and commodious Warehouse formerly occupied by S. Shacklett, next door to the Old Senool Presbyterian Church, just above the Post-office, 
^S^Highest prices paid in cash for all kinds 
of Country Produce, Harrisonburg, Ya.jMay 6. 
Agents wanted FOE THH 
LIFE OF JEFFERSON DAVIS, 
BY FRANK H. ALFRIEND, of Richmond. 
This is the only full, authentic, aud Ofpicia history of the Life and Public Services of tho great Southern leader. Mr. Alfriend has had 
the co-operation and aselstancc sf the leading Confederate officials in tho preparation of thia great work, as will be apparent to all on exam- ination. Send for specimen pages nnd circulars, 
with terms. Address NATIONAL PUBUSU- 
INQ CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 
According to my 
EXPECTATIONS 
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Cloths, Cusfiizneres, Vcstings, 
Furnishing Goods, such as 
Shirts, Drawers, 
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Half-hose, 
and in fact everything in the 
Furnishing line uusually found in a 
FIRST-CLASS CLOTHINO STORE. 
In addition to my stock of Ready-Made Cloth- 
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lOO ACRES, 
most of which Is of tho rory hest qnslity of upland in 
tbe Va ley ; baving on it a large comfortable Louso, a fine shedded barn,almost new, and a good store house, la witnin two miles of Natural Bridge and three an d half miles of the James Ri rer and Kanswha Canal. 
The other, "BANNA BUNN," atjuics the home traot 
and coulauu about 
GO ACRES, 
40 of whioh are in the hiKhest state of cultivation ; the ballance in fine timber. 7'he buildings are frame, but 
very ueatlj nnd comfortable arrang.d. Water oonvc ■ lent. Fr it of nearly every variety in ubundancc,— There is also ou this place a large agon klaker's shop 
with Blacksmith shop attached. 
I offer these two pla:es in order to settle up one or 
two Interests of the estate, and wll] make price nnd terms LIBERAL Any one wishing n small farm 
would do well to osil and see them, for I am satisfied there ia no land in tbe country from which a more 
ceiufortahle living can be made with less labor- 
Address me at Natural Bridge, Va 
J. R. HOUSTON, 
March IP,—2m. Ex'or of D. 0. Houston- 
Oaztitt d Bnnner. 
VALUABLE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE 
OR EXCHANGE 
FOE LAND IN THE VALLEY OF 
VIRGINIA 1 
I have a desirable tract of land, ijinff in the 
oonnties of Lews and Clark, in the Stale of Mis 
aouii. and about twent, miles from the thriving 
town u:' Canton, on the upper Mississippi river, 
which contains 
7QQ ACRES, 
2f»0 ACRES of which is in such TIMBER as is UIGHLV VALUABLE in ibat country. The 
balanco of tbe tract is 
FINK PRAIRIE LAND, 
105 ACRES of which is in cultivation and under good fencing. A comfortable 
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
with good Stabling and other out-buildings on 
tbe premises. This tract of land is well watered by two con- 
stant streams running through it, and is sur- 
rounded by all the conveniences necessary to 
make it desirable, and ia 
Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a 
Well Improved Section of Country. 
I will exchange the above Farm for good Land 
in this Valley, or I will sell it at a low price for CASH. For further particulars apply to the proprietor of this paper, or address 
T. A. JACKSON. 
Cedar CrceK, Mar 4-tf Frederick County, Va 
ing, I have a well-selected and general assort- 
meat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS-. 
Richmond Market, 
Monday May 17, 1868. 
WHEAT—White 2.70c Red, 230c. 
CORN—White. 109c.—Yellow, 112c.—Mix 
ed, 108c. 
OATS.—Good new 80c. 
RYE.—Prime 175c. 
MEAL.—Yellow. 115c. 
Baltimore Cattle Market, 
May 15, 1868. 
BFBP CATTLE.—Of the number offered 
€8 were from Virginia. Prices to-day 
ranged as follows : < 'Id Cows and Scala- 
wags at 4 50a$5; ordinary thin Steers, 
Oxen and Cows 5a$55 75; fair to good 
Stock Cattle 6all^; fair quality Beeves 
6 75a$7 75, and the very best Beeves 
8a$I0 per 100 lbs, tho average price teing 
about $6 75 gresc. 
SHEEP.—Prices ranged as follows: fair to , 
good at 6a8 cents, and extra 7 cents per Ibt, 
gross. 
HOC8.—Prices have varied but little from, 
those of last week, the market being fairly 
active at 13 00 to $14J per 100 lbs net, th^n 
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs, J 
8 PECMJiL J% QTJCE8. 
Masonic. 
A Rockingham Union Lodget, No. 27 
"yQt F. A. M . meets in Masonic Temple, 
Main Street,on the lat and 3d Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Rockingham Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., 
meets in the.Masonic Temple oq the 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 8. 1867.—tf 
Noticed 
I The ladies of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in Harrironburg propose (D. V.) to hold a dinner and supper to raise money to aid in procuring a house of worship, on St*. John's dpy. Juno 24tb, 1868. 
fJVUE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Sir James Clarke's Female 9rills Prepared from a prescription of Mdr J. Clarke, M. D., 
' Phytician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
^. ^his invaluable medicine is unfailing in the curs of 
^■1 (hose painful and dangerous diseases to which the femlle constitution is snbjeot. It moderates all.eacMses 
and renjoves all obstructions from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
U is partionlarly suited. It will io a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurttul to the constitution In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Fains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics and Whites, it will effect a cure when all other meaDs have failed. Fall directions in tbs pamphlet around eaob package. 
SPEC AL NOTICE. 
Biwaax or CouKTsariiTS—Observe the nameof JOB M08K8 on the package-perfhase none uithcut U—aU 
othert are bate and toorthfett imilaiiont. 
N. B.— One Dollar, with fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to tho sole Proprietor, JOB MORES, 27 Corllandl Street, New York, will l^iure a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty fills, by return mail,securely sealed from all observation.  Jan 29—Ij 
MCLEAN'S CORDIAL AND BLOOD PURI- FltR.for sale at 
May 6 OTT'S Drug Store. 
ALT/8 8ICILL1AN HAIR HENEWEFit"" 
M iv;6 OTT'S Drug 8t«r 
Theae goods have all been selected in person^ 
and with an especial eye to the wants of this growing community, both in regard to Cheap- 
ness and Style, as well as Durability and Ele- gance. As usual everything in my line will be 
sold at fair prices for CASH. 
My old friends and the public generally are 
respectfully invited to give me a call, and see if 1 dp not offer goods in my line as cheap as 
they can be furnished by any of my neighbora. 
^F'All orders for Clothing io be made up prombtlv attended to as usual. April 22 D. M. SWITZER. 
jy EW SPRING GOODS. 
G. 8. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
in tho huilding adjoining the Drug Store of L, H 
Ott. 
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, 
Cassimeres, and Vestings, Collars, Cravats, Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., whioh i 
will sell low for cosh. April 22. 
NEW IIA.IDWARE STORE IN HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Two doon West Old Rockingham Dank.Jfl 
Our Hardware department cons istsof 
Iron 
•Steel, Horse 
and Mule Shoes Rasps, Files of every de- 
scription, Braces, Bitu Augers UimkU, Adzes, Axes Compases. Cali- pers, Boring llechines, Jackscrews, Mortising 
. Vachines Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts! Rakes, Nails Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Levels Planes Bevels Anvils Bcllowses Vises Screw-plates Tire-Benders Screw-wrenches Picks Mattocks Hoes Forks Shovels Scoops Spades Gar den Hoes Rakes, Hand, Cross- 
out, Mill, Hook-tooth 
aud Circular Saws. 
Axes of all kinds, Hammers, Drawing-knives, Spoke-ehavef, A Fine Assortment of Har- 
uess Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe 
Findings. Mason's Tools, Brashes, 
Cordage, Handles, Drills, Scales and 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLEUf, 
with many 
UOUSEKEEPINO AND FURNISHING 
goods, both American and imported. We in- 
vite the public to call and examine our etock. 
April l& tf O. W. TABB. 
E W GOODS] 
THE NEWEST IN THE MAKKETI 
8. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
Are r.ceiTing a large and splendid assort- 
mont of now and elegant 
PRIVATE SALE 
OP A VALUABLE PAItMl 
I offer my farm, lying fire miles east of Uar 
risonburg, at prirate sale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF OOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of wliich are cleared, under good fenc- ing, and in a high state of culliralion , the bal- 
ance is in good limber, oak, pine, <£o. A neror failing spring of pure water affords a constant 
str am through the entire farm the rear round. 
The buildings consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
Good Barn, two corn-houses, smoke-house, two 
bank-cellars, with good lofts orcr them, a first- 
rate ice-house, and Dairy attached, and a num- ber of other necessary out buildings. There is 
also on the place TWO YOUNG UKCHARDS. One containing about 200 young winter-uppie 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE oo the place, which stands close to the latter orchard. 
Beiog anxious to dispose of tho i hove farm, 1 
will sell it at a low price, and on the most ac- 
commodating terms, Addresi 
A. H. BREWER, 
Feb 12-tf ilarriso.burg, Va. 
J^IGH fNING RODS I LIGUININ G HODS 
G. A Schoppert, Staunton, Va., is prepared 
to put up at short notice, and on the must rea. 
sonable terms, a'l of the improved or common 
Ligbtninc Rods, including Keyburn A Hunter's patent. Orders fro-u Rockingham left at tthe C.mmonwcalth Office will receive early atlcu- 
tlun. Address 
U. A. SCHOPPERT. 
April 8 tf. Staunton, Va. 
J-JILL HOUSE. 
COENBB OBUEOH AUD Conai Stbeeis, 
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 
TABLER Sl FOUT, PaoraiXToas. 
This House has been Re fitted and Newly Fur. 
nished. 
^®-Porter to and from the Cars. 
May 13-tf 
O MERCIINTS AND 
CITIZENS OF ROCKINGHAM I 
Passengers traveling North over the Orange 
li Alexandria Kail Road are allowed Twenty 
Minutes for dinner at the- Waverly Hotel, Ctil- peper Court House. Frtt-Class accommodations lor visitors. 
GEORGE G. THOMPSON, 
April l-3m Proprietor. 
CARRIAGES, WAGONS, &0. I! 
The underaigncd wi-h it distinctly understood 
that they ure still manutacturing, at their 
old stand, one door north of the Jail, in Harri- 
eunburg, 
CARR1AOKS, 
LIGHT WAGONS, 
BUGGIES, rfC , AC. 
They pledge themselves to put up their work 
of the BEST MATERIAL, thereby insuriug its 
durability. We will give special attention to 
KEPAIKING OK ALL DESCRIPTJON8. 
tflauWe wish to trade work for a quantity of 
Lumber suitable for building purposes. April l-3m JOS. T. A A. C. HOUR. 
pRESH GARDEN SEEDo. 
Just received, a complete assortment of Lan 
dreth's Wtrraated Gurdea Seeds, cousisting in pnrtot 
Early York Cabbage, Long Green Cucumber, French Oxhart, 
Late Drummond " Drumhead Savoy " 
Long Salmon Radish, 
" Scarlet Shorttop, Lady Finger " 
Early Cabbage Lettuce, 
Long Red Reet, Early Turnip " 
Sugar Beet, Early Frame Cnoumber 
Sugar Parsnip. And a complete ussorbment of Peas, Beans, Corn, Ac. at OTT'S Drug Store. 
rNDHAYT8 BLOOD SEARCHER at Alar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
GOODS' 
([the newest, and we believe tho cheepest 
in Ilarrisunbnrg.) These goods were par 
chued upon the best terms in the City of 
New York, the great market whivh controls 
a I tbe other mercantile markets in the 
co i^i try. 
As we are busily engaged in assorting 
onr goods and putting them upon our 
shelves, we carnot furnish a oatalogne this 
week of our stock. Suffice it to say, wa 
have on asaortinent 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
Those who want new and cheap geods, 
will favor themselves by calling at 
April 9 tf S. A COFFMAN dt pO'J 
Yefl, ciammoJ nnd packed with Niw 
Cheap Goods ! 
I would juct remind my friends and cttsinmerii 
that I havo just roturnod from the Easlarti 
Cilice with a splendid stock of new 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
o o o rs s , 
which were purchased under tho most favorahlw 
circumstanccB, nod which I now otter at tho voi v lowest figures, for cssh or produce. Mj stock 
embraces all the ^tvles and varieties of a first- 
class retail cstablisriment, consisting of 
I>HLY OrOOlDS, 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cottons, Cotton Varus, Cottonades, Fancy Prints of all grades. Black Prints and Mourning Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines, 
ChallicB, Mozambique: Poplins, Silks, Cloths, Cnseiineres, 
Lady's and Gent's dress 
Goods and Trim- 
mings generally. * 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND 8HOE8 IN ENDLKtS VARIETY. 
HOSIERr, GLOVES, SUSPENDERS. HOOP SKIRTS, Paper Collars, Dross Buttons, Notions 
and Fancy Goods generally. 
ALSO, 
OROGERIES, CLASS AND QUEENSWAl B 
DYESTVifa, 
Smoking And Chewing Tobaa p 
TINWARE, &C., &C. 
In fact a general variety will be found in stcir 
to which I invite the particular attention » I buyers, feeling sure that I ran sell goods as Ica 
as they can bo bought in the Valley. Thanking vou for the very liberal manner Ir 
which you have patronized me heretofore, 1 hope, by honorable and fair dealing, to merit C 
continuance of the same. Call and see me 6* 
tbe old stand opposite the Court House. Very Respectfully, <fcc., April 1 L. C. MYERS. 
fpHE LATEST NEWS 1. FROM WASHINGTON 
la looked for with great anxiety, but remem- ber also, tho important information that 
HKNEY SIIACKLETT'S; 
VARIETY STORE 
is again being filled with a full assortment of .. 
SPRING GOODS, 
which he is offering at the LOWEST POSSI- 
BLE RATES;— 
BROWN COTTONS from I?# cents up, BLKACHEO as low as e* er 
Forty Cents paid for Prims Putter, 
A great many gands which are not Heavy Cottons, i are lower than ever. mar. lit 
IbbST SPING AND SUMMER 1808. 
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to bo 
made in the best style, because 1 don t buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 
self in the latest and best styles. Such aa CAS81MERE SUITS. HARRIS CASSIMEUE, 
TIGER SUITS, MILTON SUITS, 
OA SSI NET SUITS. LINEN SUITS, 
aud a largo assortment of BOY'S SUl'O.— Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Oa«- 
simere, Silk, Satin and Marsaillea Vests. A 
very large assortment of dross suits of all do« 
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at tbe lowest 
prices. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all descripth at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Woil Orerahirts, suspendcra, Hand 
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Glotbea Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smot e Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fit teen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one 
Stock of Boots and Shoes, JTats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather yaliaos, Railroad and Carpet Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Rid Gloved Ac. , We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, aa wa are certain to suit thorn ia 
quality and price, Remember the place. S. GRADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street. 
Mar 25 liarriaouburg, Va. 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT THE OLD 
ESTABLISHED GO NFECTIONKR - 
OF 
O. C. STERLING tfi SON. 
Wo would respectfully inform our customers 
and the paoUo generally, that we are now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kiqdsof 
COFFCTIONAH1FS, TOYS, GROCERIES, Ac., Ac., ite. 
to which wo Invit. your attention. Oar itocfc 
consists in part of 
FBUNCn AND AJIEIUCAN CANDIES, 
FIGS, I'RUNS, DATES, ALMONDS, FILBERTS, 
ENGLISH WALNUTS; PEANUTS, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, Silt 
and an eloftaul Msorlmont ofToya for children; 
and tho very nicenl ever brought to thia mar- Let. 
We have also the very heat 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESK, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARB AND GLASSWARE 
We return nur thanks for the liberal patrnn- 
ngo wo have heretofore, received and hope by 
•trirt attontiouto husinca.and an effur^topfeue, 
to merit ita oontlnnanee. April 8 1868. O. C. STERLING A SON: 
JONES & Me.ALLlSTER ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURO, VA., 
Respectfully aolicit a share of tho public pa. 
tronane. Thev ar. prepared to do all 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' jfffVn AND JOINERS' LINE, with prompt- I'MP 
ncaa, neatness and dispatch. Our pricra for 
work shall not be higher than the pi ieeseharged 
ifSfe 
DKKbS GOODS—A Irush Uil, jost received by other good workmen in town. We are pre- Apni 29 by HE.iRY SiiAcKLblT, pared to ory lumher for (he public at reaiona- 
STRAW MATTINGS—Several pieces just re- 
ceived by HENRY HHAUKLEXT. 
April 29 
COOKING STOVES—A ulco aesnrtmenl, 
 cheap, by HENRY SHACKLETT. 
CTHEWING AND SHOKING TOBACCO, the J verv beat Begara, Pipes and Pip, Stem, at April 29 DOLD'S. 
IFY'IJU WANT to Examine a large stook of 
Ready Made Clothing, cull at Anril fri D M SWITZEIt'S. 
HATS I HATS I Spring and Fummer for Men 
aud Boys, a well Mleotod -Sjook, laie.it 
sty «s—chssp it 
4prll 13 D. M, SWITZER 3. 
pared to dry lumver lor me pnnuc at reaaona- 
ole rates. Thsnkfu' for past pitrnnage, we solioit a co. 
tinnance 
April 8-ly. JONES A MCALLISTER, 
HOST ET PR'S, PL A N TAT i ON, Siombraker'i 
and Woud't Tunic Wine Bitters for sale m April 33 DOl.D'S Drug Store. 
« u r. . ru . QONG BOOKS LETTER WRITERS. PAPER 
UU1
- ^ 13 -Billet, Note, Cap, R.ll. Legal Cap- end 
t a u M oarning, at the HOOK KTOKF. 
e
' "n'l^H Trzpii'ia I li8T opened at ESHMAN'S Tohaoeo Store, 
—" M otvl i AEit S. J exirs jjond srticia 0| tubaoco, at U ami 
u S d" cents per plug. April IS. 
se c e t c , t s    
, If E >, BLAOh A ND BLUE INK Ihm. No..., . 6  Xv B.euk Bo;, v at did pries, at th. Book o er 
I (tj*. • 
ST 7 J--> .-S/y^y./ 
Troxjira- isKsnsr 
*?fhe fro ('pf'roon of prcr^ft: tt-.g tbrmAA^n 7y for U0Tr**» or UoMhCbt 
■ B3?iHT, STiATTDB 4 SJDLSS 
SOOIliEi m COLLEGE 
i*i>. o Jfurtli. CJidrlea Street, 
BALTIMORE. WD. 
Tho frv>»t cnmplcto ond tborocghly iippo!n»od Cnt IfKOof UubiiM^H In tbo ououtry. aud ibeoa^in»tt tntioo cf AOTUAL PlfACTlCK ia llic 8isio of UftrylaiM!, var coorMoilDiktavclicii ia vholly pr»c- 
ticai nnd nrrnn?7ed tOTDfrf tbo ddnund of the aurs; iicii'j cvbductcd up< u a tLjrcugh hjaiom of 
AOT0AI, BirSlMESS PRAOTtCE, 
^ffardloc: to Ftudems Iho faaiHtloi of n Timcticil Lkincslion, hy mi-AiiH ofhauKii.' r«pre- 
atndTig moooy. nnA nl! I hn fcriWH of bunl- ii«- b paper,Vc.- h a* Noitu. itrnita, &t.% toceiher with BnAlooae CiiHc*-i to 
rupreBont the prlnrlpBl fejmrt- BIClltB of'i HAlVU QUU COMMERCB. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
TtiP rttrrloninm rf etodr nod practice fn thi« In- 
aUfcncloii 1b iho rvrmit of niauy yi ar» of experieuco, 
nn'I the bed oomhiuaiiou of bunlncBB taleal to be femnd iu iUo country. Itcmbracee 
DOOK-RKKPIKO, IN ALE ITS DErARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
C0MUS7.CIAL LAW, TELEGRAPHIKQ, 
C02LMEKCIAL ABITUMETIC, 
SPENCEKIAN DUBINS8S WRITING, 
T.'iib uialdcntal laBtruotlon io the principled of 
roLrncAL economy, 
AniatLoroB£b Ir&iDlngia 
rUSINESS CORRESPONDENCB 
/' ^ 
fxy fUbdard cf B'^Iness Writing la nQoptedaiid 
. tiBgU lai i«pnflt7 ct thl« Invitation, b? 
ene of iho niPBltxperidiced find ceo* 
'.is ceB^ftjltcacUerBorBaBlnoBeaudOx- 7--.. "VxncniBl PenmanBhip in Iho 
. i- . count ry. 
GiT—3^>23IVri17fZ3 
Cof! enter rl ony tlirc, ns there aro nn rncatlonB.— t pecioi '.udividual iuHtmctiou to all StadtniB. 
THE CELEBRATED 
tj. ^ -j r- »,• ^ c • F? P ^ ^ P' A* 
TlAl^DO^&^AO^^niryOoiTTO C-il' 
Civrtt DoHlrECCiion of Katsl 
It <■ nt>J o-wd on brenil. 
r.Tory bos wurrw lnl a <b!«d rhot. bo oon can rUk nnvibin^ in trvior it, 
A» it ttUI uBSTKOY iitryfitir 
HATS. JrtcrE, UOACfn-JS A An A UTS, 
Or yon mm baca yonr uiowy refunded. 
ALSO, 
RTOHE BKAK ER'3 
D5D BUG EXTEmSrNXTOR 
It ia a liquid and nsed a brusb. 
Every bottle w.-urnnltKl n dead alioL Try th?m nnd rid youraoirca of Uicbb 
Koxious Vermin. 
ALSO, 
ST ONE BEAKER'S 
KOAC5I KXTEItUtEBKATGIE 
Wa.iaaM Ui dear roar nrcmisca of ROACHES 
projiplly and vfivotaally. 
Tho Best Pills in Ueo aro 
mmmmmmrmmmnammmmtma 
<»3lc1allr n(topted and used in oir JnBtltTitlon, find ftiO UK8VRPA98BU BY ANT IN THE ilAHRtT. 
Tire kinds. Camples for 2D ccn4.i. 
Vk Orssf.^l SO. Qoartir Gro?B Borts, GO cts. 
Prepaid to rny flddrcte. If a. fit, f nc rmro'.H points, ndnpted to cehoo purposes ar.J 
Nn, <'5. Tho Kstlonal Pen. Jlcdluni points, fci 
eoamon i:io. 
No. P. The Lfldico* Pet). Very fnc end claBt'c. Per Card %vritin?, Ptn end 2ny Ornntiiou- Vii Work, tixls I'tuia cuonaallcd. 
No. 217. The Exccleior Pen. Cmrrlh potsts. Torr liCsible. Thin lofbe Pen for liold.'frcu MiiiiUiZ% 
ttnkluioa- band capitals, Couris^lug, <^c. No. 7. Tho PnrlncBs Pen. Lsrgo tire, eonrro 
^0111:8^0^111^ a large qunuilty (liuk. The points t.re very round, ecd do not prick iMolhepcptw^iid 
tpattor the Jnkllko moec other coatee Pen*. 
Tko trado tupplied at the lowest whol -^.a a'atcg. 
Tor further particnlnrs ernd for Coffegi Jcn&naf, fnecial ( a cvlcr nnd Spltnd. d Specimens vf J'cnman- ♦'itfj, (eacioslnj two letior itamps.) Addrcsg 
THE BRYANT, STRATTON fit SADLER 
• ^ BVSiyzSS COLlEGEy 
ITalliinoro, TVCd. 
EDTTor.i atd PrnLienrN^ dcelrirgtoprh. tlsa ibis ndi criieumcut ma iuvlted to udarcca the 
noovo inptitutlon. with proposals for 6 and 13 
»w»* Lb siatica; cirouiAu0j 0j t'ucJr p*pCr, 
B0NSDI7 
.TCRE PCKPaS VTANThr. 
Bon Mill ai B: irigcwater is r.fMv in oper- 
ntioM* bil g on ycui lioref 30 ((0 t r unds ot fiuj^ciiornn vpciihutcroted ROM' l UST roa 
on herd sn Inrsolu. 3.000 pounds ^dLtiifactur 
vd drily. iMco 8.f 5 cacb per trn for Ivn,; dust, Stlbouiiil ■ the purclifteor fi;rni»birpr bo fa <■ 
LorreU fii''the same. 'JblaiaFIVK DOLLALB ; t i ti lL}»n the Stavninn ^r.«i Pan is. n- itif v ' ■ • t'8 «r ai l ite; i tfcri city Roue Dust, i 
t r ji\ 2 12 AO per tn tt^ d } hrt en delivered iJ rntlli, or o'te vbi d of their reigbt in bone 
<*1»1,^5 the earner n fiv prefer. Ar.u havli p e pn; d Louiir.g unil a I the ssrmo i lac**1 ar.d a H •■t jute iiiiller, 1 will iiik> foil nlie«t at eurrent ] rices, deliTci ed tl Hit mill in exeliftcno f.;i Lone Dun. 
Those who hnrr crpfipwi Rone Duft should 
rorro on without dfcl.iy and Rot it, as there it- 
r. irryit duzrnrid lb: it. Jty d lny thty ii »r find 
t livir-pi i»is ubi'gt d to wait wben they utav wiih 
to aau k*. 
hior tbs pinpose of iiirorn»tnar the Fnnrcra or lb* qusitiuyor U».n Lasi ustd l • tho acre, ibt1 
».■ HTjnei of uairp il, ar.d lie good opinion fornud 
rfii It tl.'iae v on hsx« lici ttoforo us'd, 1 liore 
n Ml. r written to ine by IS. 10 Dmscv, 
T^-bo wi. k il up 700 I or a of bones «l WinrhcvtoV, % a., rjrre the wmv < o tho same mill tho I I.now loiry. r. iiirli KeeL r Fold to n'o, after exLau^ting 
the sti ck ut bones nitLin tc*clt. 
G. W. BERUX. Wi.vcnrsTEa, July 24. 1867. G W. Pept.iy. Tut} :—Voura of the 20th was 
trreind this moiniog, and in answer cru say 
the nbslJest qtirtfitity of none dost used to the be; f D iCO poundA, / aifvinr the Fm nere to put 
'j't 200 p'-m.d' por or# a. nvd it will pay thtnt rich l/i I.- f - st crop, nnd br iiUs mil tinjo cie the 
,ke ttxr.a fo -Un year*. We aov; v. itbit Drill.— Wo Bare Drills with an nt(R<:hment i-o that we 
r an sbw Wheat and Rone Dnrt at ihesanjc time. Jf yc u J are po I)i ill & w brcVd-cas at tl.e time 
y ou For. the Wheat » f= » J co.ild **11 1,00 
ton*/o.my old 0ti*fo*itrs if 1 had it. Try and get 
tha h ftiX'.Cic t(» put on 200 pounds j tr acre, if you can. it win pay r-j much belter rhan a 
MncllM' quaality, ailUougb tiiUJA use oulv 100 jonuds par scie. Youis. truly', 
August i:8 B. E. DOiiRLY. 
r JUS? Ta a sic* pits. 
OW is the timH to get your rirtmes. Goto | Ir tberpiendiu i^ky Li^ht'Gallery, otci the Na- i 
rr.al Par k, and hare your Puiure taken in i Li-nest sty Iv- ol ibo art. 
rcm GEM rjovKLS rcit FIFTT cexts. 
Photographs,.nor ddrcu, 2.00 
it ♦' 1 60 Call at onco, ov.u- tho Nntional Hank, bal- 
ciaeliun given oi ro ibnreo. 
Dec lb—u h. S. VAN PELT, A'^t! 
IlLMOV AL. 
I WISE & CLARY'S 
jpnervn k uja.&tou sr, 
Las boon removed to the MnmmdlU Car, in 
lionl of the Couj t-iicuse. 
The nnderiigncd bavo form-da copartnership la the pioiuie biisluei/, and arc jrepartd to take 
I'iCiUiiLS IN TilL' VAiaOUS STVLES, 
ab ihoFv ttdlco. rldistaction guaranteed. Nono but.giWid. pvuiurcs allowed to ieavu the GaUery. 
Th«.y ro.pvciiuilv luvitc their nutds to give lUtr. a omi. * ALBERT A. VN'IM-i. 
Del 0 JAfa. D. A. CLARY. 
^.VEGETABI-S > t 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AM) ALTERATIVE? 
We invite Ibp special ftltcntion of tho public to 
the above preparatirr n? being the best oontpound 
PILLS now in ik*», for too owre of LIVLU COM- PLATXT. DYSPRPSTA, COSTIVRKESS, R1L- 
IGtJS COMPLAINTS, ami cppcciaUv SICK 
nBADACHK. JAUNDICE. PAIN in tl.e SIDE STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES. Ac. 
TUene Pills are a porfactlv fbTo, gentle nnd cflTeo- 
tnnl purgative. Th »v are n.ild in their oporatiom, prodiiuing nnilbar Nausea nor Debility, nnd nre 
confidently r(»ennitnoi)ded to nil jncrgons affected ! 
with any of tbi above diseases. The prent popn- Krity which th*iec PILLS havo attained is a sui-c 
indication that their virtues aro ''us*'- anprcciaud by nil who have used them. 
' Every Box warranted to give enure satisfa jb 
or the iuoncy tefunded. 
ONLY S3 CENTS A BOX. 
Tie Greatest Family 
Medicine in the "World, 
FOR 
Boro Throat, Diptheria, Brcmchitis, 
Cramp CLolic, Cholera Horbus, 
Cholera, &c. 
Th? attontion of tho public, nnd especially the 
nffbrors from thai diendful disense, Dipthonn or bore Throat, U called to the great remedv known nt 
STOHEBRAKER'S 
BALSAM, OR 
PAIN KILLER. 
As n snro enro for Sore Throat or Diptberia, Croup, DroncbltiB, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other divn-'-i of fin throat, nnd ako an infallible remedy for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, (Jholera, Cholera Wnc- bns. Sick Huadacho, Sudden Colds nnd Coughs, Nsamlghi, Phthielc, Old Sojys. Ac. It is also invaluablo for Brmscs, Frosted Feet, Swelled 
.loiuts, Bites of Poisonous Inscate, Ac., and a prompt and pure remedy for Cramp CLolic and 
nil Pains in this StOJtach nnd Towels. This medicino has boeu tried in thousonds of 
ea^.'s in different parts of the countrv, nnd hus 
never failed to cure if used in time, nnd nccording 
to directions. A great amount of auBering might 
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in tho bouse. As an evidence 
of iiu great qualities the pronrietors warrant every bottle to give entire satisfaction. 
Try it and be cnnriuced ot its great value. 
PRICE CO CENTS PEB ECTTLB. 
The public are cauiioued against a apurmus imilution ot my cicdiciites vow being made by Clotworthy A Co., Ager.ls, in this 3ity, and th.i i.onc will be genuine mauufuciu; c tiure Decem- ber 10ih, 1866, txcept n.y winter rignatui-e be ! on each outa do w tnppei*. Be sure to sec to this 
and take no other. 
I1F.NUT STONFTHwAKF.R, Sole Pi oprk-tors and M«i ufnciui or, No 84 Cauiden t-t., Buitimoro. Where all orders meet b aent fo< t ha Genuins Ai titles. Bold wbolespl • and ret. i by L. H. OTT. Ilarrisonb . y, 7r., Oener.il Agent for Uockingham Ct . ty nnd b? Country Stores generally. [Jn i b, 1867. 
now lost, now restored MANHOOD' LOST, HOW RESTORED
c^... Jest published, n naw edition of Pr. f ultkr- k'rli#." ax-t j mil' 1 scat on the radical cvre 1 cut UM-dk-fne) cl SmaxuATftPRiKZA, «r V??|W '-exniintJ V.'cuki.cjs. lovoluntyry Scniinn Lett- 
c. ijjrciENC»*, Rtntnl nnn Physical incapacity, lui pedin cuts to innn b.pG, rlc; alec, (. oKr.t nr j ion, Km- lvr sr. nnd 1 lia, inductd ty eelf indulgence or s^xua) iXtrjM nfritrce. Ki5" I rlcr, Id r fcub d envelope, onH fl cf nts. 7 »t« eeltbri'ifd null or. In this tdmiinblecsvAy, e'ear- tr #Jtnnor:stiElGa. from a tl 1. ty year'a succestful piwc lice, ti nt the slaiuiinn opnsfqun.cts cf self ahunc mny be rndltal y cvml wlibout li.e dniiKcious use ot Inter- 
nal n i-dit-int-oi the application nl the knife—poimlng 
cVit a mode ot cure at once simple, certain, an I cfloclu • 
al hy ineaii^ of which CAeiy futTenr, no matter whut his cmditicri may > e, may cure himself c)ieap1y,pii 
va'<-ifv. and rndicaVy. PV TM)- l icture sliov.M I e In the l.enda ofevsvy jortli « d every won In the land. Sen', under seal, in u plain pi.Vulope, u any addross; jrcsfj aid, tn le.-efpt, c-n nrtljt cl tlx' rents, or two I ost jtomps. AUo. .Ir.Cr '.ye:** f U'v *•1 arriage Ouldo" price 26 cei.tB* address the fubllsliet-s. 
« CHA9. J. C KLINE * CO 127 Bow ere. Nerr Voi k, Post OCloe I ox 4680. Noveinbe:- 20.1867 
pnoTca^rns! PUOTOGRAPKBH 
BP L EN DIK Y LIQ B T. 
I taka talk moithod t-f I n for in in g my old cus- j 
tiuafr, ar.d lLo public g-Jhii-alij, ci st I Lave , 
taken tbd'oiu riu'i^ginph stand, next is Hhack { 
I ti (F Xywmitu's ,>i >1 c, NoitU of the Court liuQsc/ Miwtr I f.ni propjii od lu lokt 
FICTLKliVi OF ALL KiNDSL 
in tba H-host etvlc of th* art, and at pricos ac 
roosoutli! ■ us Cam Oo i xpect^U. Uive me a cali, . 
» oi eeo if I c.iniioT i lvflia y«>u' n ith a life like pic- 
tu: o ui vour prucious scU.' Nov. 7.—ly liUG'.l MURUISUiY. I 
VfA.CCAH \ lined f'F the-ucso, frwth J iX ai»«l 4i.)«, iuq.iart i noun i packa^ >«. just teeoived ft'.-ilvi i-u « at, I.e.lii.tN o Tofc.xo b'.oif. 
tj^AS'S H lirr.- O irclii.j; Oil. I:h<(. Jf t i'.iu K'Oit, Ki! t I Viiir. 
i.ciiT^Sit ,I>0l,D'S Drug Stcro ftJ 
A. tSAFS, 
C™■ 
^Speedy Oura 
Ij c™)r0R 
i KEURftLQIA, 
IIInh'fci'saiKiiiraJgiiL/ ^ all 
N
^' 
Tls JCfftcU aro 
JLZagioal. 
i* is the UN FA I I.I NO REMEDY In all cases of ICtur- 
alyia Fuolaiis, of ion inscting n perfect cure in less than (went. -four Lours, flora, the use ol no "mure than TWO 
or Til REE Pll.l.H. No other f .» m of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease Las failed to yield to thD 
fVVONDEUFUL EEMEDIAL AGENT. 
E.'sn in the severest cnscg of Chronic Neuralgia oud Semral nervous derangeramis.—of raary yoara stand- in uUcctiug liie eutire stem its ueo for a few days 
or i wtcki? at the uimcst, alwayn aEordi tfip most H luJiiRWng rtll-'J, arid very rarely to produce a 
co wpUte and perrouuent enre. ii cuDtains no drug.-ur oiluT materials la the Blight- 
cs degree injurious, even to the mo»t deilcate by«tcm, 
ta 1 cou aiwu.Mi be used with 
I ERFECr SAFETY. 
It has lonj been in cccstant use by maay of our 
MOST LMLNtM' I'UY.SiUAKS, 
who give It their unoxilmous and unqualified appro* 
ra: Fent by mall on receipt ol price, nnd j-ostage. One package, Jl-Oo, Toil ago d ceuls. 8i.\ psckagt-s, 6 UO, "27 " T«elvq packages, 9 no, M 4ft " 1 i«.« i* »it w hchsaie ard retail Uwulers in drugs 
n d n throughout Uit I'tiiUd Stuteb and by 
TUHNER Ai Co,. Sole rroprlctor, 
120 Trfmont St., Bottom, Mass. Jan. 14. 0 urn 
TOU.UCO, CIV.tHh, SfC. 
p is. moffett & GO. 
VUOltSAL* IliiLEPS 15 
TOJUCQCn Si'UFB- AND CIGAKR 
Awfilcaa Hotel Huildiug. 
nAKUiBONBURO, V A . 
jss- Orders from lierchants promptly filled. 
April 2i, 18C7—-ly 
iilGLA N'DISR —Call at K#-!-.man's and A try tiie liighLtiulcr Bmoking TobacCu—thd 
only rival of tue culubi atcd Lone Jack. Uvt iC 
i LOT oi No* 1. Svroet Tobacco, jui,t opei-cd 
uL. ftt Oct 3 EHHIf AN'B Tobacco Htore; 
1 ; I ST Ql'ALli l Fish, Bpci«a. A Lard OiD at 
J > [Fob5 j OTT'B Stare, 
Lt'FSKS of various kinds, lor tulo at 
I 11 vprii 22^^^-HOLD'S Dmg Blorr. 
Jifwets 
T 1 'Ai* 
AH pen ntln yir-iiuia larju^ Jiiiftl , IvaUvl*— 
>«.h Vil- AWHS, MILL4;-. Town 
.•iUlHUTlLB nn-.h-TiMLYR LANDS-^rfat 
lb4a toI. tH atWertb-e the 
rntf. firFt.-in their A xnlrtcsljo^rnflh. nnd rt^Kl 
^H.\tsfcitiSiOWM Al-VlL, a htwepsper 
CinCUL vTWS. ClQpFVfcPlffe WEEKLY, 
MibUaiiud .it Iiaguratow n, Md,# bv Dsohrrt A 
>» aW8. "to ihte oreungrfttinA fa now rolUn* 
on in VMarVlSfH and Pe^navlva. 
ma !ftrWrr,4 Urn. rFfUrtg rff their farina at 'high 
nriccs ami rccjungncW hi inet Jn ctpr sister State. 
I bese who onjigra^ are hs a geaerai tUtor• 
n«en of in. srle and means, nnd win Aid umlci l- 
aiiy in devolopinr the gro^t natural wealth ot 
vj 'eothor of Staffs." We are publi-hing the Mam. at a Central fKiint, the tary boat at which 
to Advertise land. It i« very popular as a Konl 
K.«-*ntp 4<lv^t LDina uiodiam. its pages freqnently 
c •-tainiug ironi ihroelta >ix columns of this cltrs 
ot sJvei'dsirg. We loigc nunieroa* ordtra fop 
k'^v) lo ll^pH I'vhjui persons in Mary Inn n onn at u di^iance, who merely desiro it on arcntint of Ifii I.ai^d advcrliEiug. Ottr lorma arh ntnUtM-ate, nmi we will take plc-HAuve hi awHtv-rfng nil fottetn of enquiry. 
AdvcTlivrments can be scat to n* thniogli tho 
editors of the Comm(ftiw>alth or direct, as the parties fuay prtjer. Address, 
phrnKTIT A CO. FubliAhcis '-Alan,'' ilvtgersiown, Md, June 2C tf 
Y CHRISTMAS GIFT Foft ALL 1 
1
 suBscfciHB ron inn 
MUSICAL. ADVOCATE 
FOUUTH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
RY 1, I8G7. 
It Im been inercaaed to a largo 32 aslitTO 
rag? Mdgailao, and will be dovoted exclusively 
to Music, Literature nnd Religion — music for 
the piano, and sacred mnric for the (insfde and 
e'nurch. One-balf of it will be tilled with choice 
Lite i a lure and Ualigioui articles suitable for 
the fnuii y circle Any one in -*ant of a good 
and cheap FAMILY MAGAZINE, cannot do better than Mibsciihe for this* 
It is tho only Magazine in Virginia devoted to 
Music nnd Literature, nnd we confidei.lly ec- pecta liberal support from the people of the 
Biato. A premium of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- 
CHINE will be given to the person stnding io 
the lurgei<t list ofsubscribors lor tbe now voi 
uine; nnd tine Photograph Albums and Bhcct 
Music for smaller lists. Premium lieu must be 
nt lull rates. 
JTLKMS—IN ADVANCE; 
One copy, one year, $1 26 Five copies, 5 75 
Tun copies, ]0 00 
Twenty, (and one to getUr up of club) 20 0u 
Clergyuien and teachers supplied at one dol- lar per anunm. Single copies 16 cents. Ad- 
dress, KEIFFER A HOUR. 
Singer's Glen, Kockingham co., Va. Nor IS 
D KM QUEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- lor Magazine ot America , di voted to Oricinal 
Stories, Poerat, hketcbes, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Peieonal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special dcpartmpnU on Fashions.) Insti no- tions on IL-alth, Music, Aimisoments etc., hv tbe best uutbore, and profusely illustrated withcost 
ly Engi aviujis (lull size) useful and reliable Patters, Embroideri-.'s, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novel tics, with other n?cful and 
entertaining literature. • 
No person ol rebnement, economical buuse- 
rvile, or Indv of la.-te can afford to do without 
tho Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; eitLer 
mailed Iree. Veivi ly. $3, with n valuable pre- 
minm ; two copies, SB 50 ; three copies, $7 60 , live c-pi.'s, J12 and splraaid preroiuins for clubs 
ut $3 each, with the In Ft premiuins to each sub- 
^criber. A new V/hcoler ^ Wilson Sav- ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JE.VMNGS D EM QUEST, 
No. 4i3 Broad way. New York. 
I) rift crest's Monthly cud Young America, to gstlicr 54, with the pieiuiuu:s lor each, 
November G I SGI 
rJpHK DALTIMOHIC BUN. 
I UCUSBED DAILY'. (P:xcErr SUNDAY,) 
A JOURNAL 
NATIONAL, INLEPEXLKNT AND CONSEETA- 
TJ V E, 
UKSCRPAi SED IN EDITORIAL ABILITY 
NEITS ENTERPRISE, 
TKS* VERSATILITY AND SPIRIT. CF IT6 CON- 
TENTS, 
AND DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF TUE WHOLE COUNTRY, 
Dcsscmlnaled frcm a most imrortant peogrunhlcal 
centiv. THE GUoWlNG CullilEKClAL CITY OF UALTIliOIlK. il cannot fail to appreciate the relations 
rf the position, csptcially to the giaut Southern and 
w eslei n sectluus of tlie country. 
As a safe and wholetorfe Instnuctor on alUhc topics 
o4tl;e day ar.d li e ifried inhnsts of society, THE SI N lia« u well cstabltdicd rcpuiation, which I tt-uicus- 
D , carefully and contcicntlously rau nt.iined. 
It avails iiielf fully ol the wide spread telegraphic 
ngeucif!- (1 ih^ cii.y. arid sUrtctj j ii;g itn evviy cdithm 
so multiplies Its p intiuK-poircr as to secure any dc- 
sUel speed of producliun. 
CHEAPEST AND MOST .SERVICEABLE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER EXTANT. 
Tzums or Slbboriptiox; 
Py $6 for twelve Riontlis? ^3 for six Months 
50 for three montliB. 
The Sun has an immeufe and wide extended drcuU- 
tiou, and as an 
ADTERX1SIKG MEDIUM 
Its value Is. of course, comroeusurated therewith. 
A. S. ADE1.L AGO, 
San Iron Badiny, Baltimore, Md 
Baltimore weekly sun. UE.ST FAMILY N EWSPAPERKNOWN. 
Unrivalltd in the World in Cheapness nnd 
Excellence 
This standard Journal, national, ludependent, and Conserrntive In in every (lepurtinent, nioro'soccecj fully meets the general wants of the people than any 
eilur weekly newspipeV; in comprehenaivencss and 
variety ii is unauipassed. It faruibhes the reader 
with die Choicest Literature, NouvekUcs, Sketches Poetry, Miscellany, ^cc. Every issue contain!* tlie LATEST NE\S b from all parts of the World The in- terests o; the i aim and the Farm r also receive special 
attention. Searching all Die avenues uf Commerclui inter rt, it puts forth weekly the moil lull auiUacca- 
rale Reporta of the Markets, Stock and Monetary us 
well Uommercial. al wuv s of the first iiuportanue to the producer as we 1 as the trader- The I'roUuctiuna of Science are also drawn upon from time to lime, V\ it 
and llumo.-ilush cut in its closing columns, in short the W exkli Sun is UD>.qualed by papers ut doudle its price. 
TT.QMS OF BUBeCRIPTION. 
Ore copy one year jl r,o Cluh'cl Bix copies one yeai  y CO Club of twelve copies one year 16 cu Club ol fifteen copies one year i8 CO Club of twenty copiesoue > ear.. iji 00 Club ol twenty five copies one year 25 00 
KF'Money to be sent by Post Ofllce order invariably IN ai.vance. Addreas A« S A BELL 61 CD; Fob 12-tf Sun Inn Ruildiug, Bait , Md. 
npO THE CONiSEltVATJVE DEOPlE JL uF VJRCLMA. 
Tha imjicrding ennvaas in Virginia in- 
Tclvtfi the wpUnro nnd happiiicss of (very 
citlsan of the old CoiPifti nwaaltli. Tliese 
depend, for all lime, upon our success in vo- 
ting down the odious cons tit at ion proposed 
for t jeir govcrnn ent nnd tho detcht of tl 0 
echeiiies to place the white men of the Stale 
under the dutiiinHtion of the negroes, so ie- 
centiy released from slavery. As a promo- 
tivo of sueoess, it is all imports 111 that every 
reading \ oler in Iho fctute should be kept 
conKtantly inforim d ol tho iniquitious icu- 
turcs euil) need in the so called constiri tion, 
as well as tho progreasof menhnrea for its 
rejection To do this, no means cm be 
found more efficient than to place in their 
hands the UichiUQiid ENQUIRER AND Ex* 
ayiier, a news paper eumbining two jonrns 
0I.1 o f liistoricHi icputo as fonrlosa detonders 
of Constitutional JJborly and Iho rights of 
the Ktatcs, and now the recognized ehampiou 
cf tlie Conservative.Party of Virginia. 
In addition to its high editorial character 
as proeininently the white mnn's paper, 
tho Enqu;rf.r anq Examiner, in its fov> 
eral ediiiors, ofieivrto the public a journal 
unsurpassed for general and political in*, 
furmtti n, current news, enrerul attontion 
to the mercantile, the mechanical and agri- 
t onlinr il iiiiciests oHhe people, Iho deveU 
; opmbut of Ihu resources ol the Stale and the 
, piosc .iitiou of iior inicruul improvemuut on- 
ftorpi scs. 
Daily paper, per   •••••..,.$ 6 CO Fear i'jpiv'i* tu one aclUroBB...     20 Uj l.ai^e b«;iin-YV«Bkly  6 Fj Fivtteoi'it.8 U» OnGBddVcbB  20 0J L:iific wstkiy  «... a 00 FIvecoplGBio one BUdcc-s*  12 ID 1
 Tea  2i 50 
, Twtuty   4') CD Finy   ST fO Oa« bundled   Uo 1*0 
Add roes CNQUIBKR AND FX All IN ER, 
^ . . Illchttond, Ta. 
.vrrr't.j.ric.i/.. 
"w mr ' OrJ > 
Protf Steofbg, Bcitts* a ntvaiM rAra-v, 
C. O. FAT a. CO. 
M4 Yin. 9..., Oji^u, K. J.rmy. 
ir*t j CUM. j, U k.i *. »•, tft. ttt.T/. *.■ STMTT: jfClHt errs 
"T-. ""LSJ 
EAGKH&TOWN rOUNLET. 
^ T"V< S[—"Krnpir# Cook," (tkreo rii.s") PlnlDK KOOI* Cvclt, FUntsy Kg,, (flTa 
Uomiiiy Millij,. 
Hill Gfuring, 
Iron JU Iintt, 
Casltrgs. 
Job Work. 
^8.''^ rtlcnl.r nllfrtion Is mllsd to onr F«m. ily JioEiiuj iliil, Uiuouly good one in use- 
ea-I^OSB for tlie (Vlebr.led Malev Hner 
ruiLishi d in Corejdetc Kits. Tliig taw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kind, of Gearing put up in the heat man- 
ner Tor 
onisr, SAW «njpianino MILLS. 
SND A QES'TS FOR TIIR 
Pi.inAlchnf'gty iratcr Ifhret. 
HcDOWEU. A BACHTEI/, Jnn 29-tf Hagorstown, Md. 
TIIE lIARRISCNnunc 
IRON FOITNDRY 
P. ORADI.KY & CO.. Af tlie old stani*, Foutl.western oud of ITnrriflonbnr^ 
on the Warm 9| rlnjrf Turnpike, arc prepared to in an u fHc'.ure at khort notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS. 
iNCLpnisa 
Mill Oaetinge ik M icbirery, Plow C.is'.iuga 
Sognr-Oane Milla, 
and it, fact almost a.;y kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experlenco belnir eatensive, haring conducted the business of Iron Founders for venrs, we can ruar- 
anleegood work nl entl.facloi/ rntcs. We still Dienufactare nnd keep constaiillT cn hand the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
wl ich Is acknowledged, en all hands, to be the Plow 
beet adapted to this country, and will farnlah th.m to 
our cuuloraers, certainly on us good term, as thty eon 
be bad anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
"Wchave In r.perntlcn at r.nre.iubllshment. a FIRST- 
CLASS I-ATIIR, and are prepared to do all kinds ol 
IRON FINISHING in the very.boat manner. 
Country I'rovlucc taken in exchange 
for work. 
L r.rmers, kiill-owDcrs and others give us a call, an 
wo will endeavor lo give satisfaction. 
P. RRADLET, 
TT . , J. WILTON. Ilarnsonburfr, A a., Feb 26 tf. 
Ct HOVE A BUSS, : ~ 
* BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS 
JIiRniBoKBoan, VA. 
ITaTe removed their shop to the I nildinc ad- joining Ott's comer, where thev are ready to do 
anvtiling in their line with priiniplness and dis- patch- They hope their old Criends will etitfc lo them as thep slick Io llitir lasts. Tl-ev will 
woik as low lor tnsh, or such produce as thev ir.jj.v need, as any pood wot Itn.cn in Uanisori- burp. Conic on with your work and lenilier, 
or if von haru no lealher, britipon vonrwoik. 
The public's humble servants. Ar"l 1 ly GROVE A BLISS. 
| MFOUTArT TO MU-EERS 
asiu rnnsn 
having mills to construct. 
S, S, HOLI-ENBEIiCEB, of Williamspnrt, ' Md., offere his services to nil those who muv he 
in need of the aervices of a couipetcnt 
MILL W li I G II T . 
ITavinpl ad many years' evperienoe in ATarv- t laud nnd Viraiuia, he is conlident of pirtnp en- lire sutis.'actjjn. Addresa, 
S. S. nOM.ENBERGER, Jau^2 tf Williamspon, Md. 
"yALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I hare constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OK GOODS, aotne of which ara made ol Ilia 
Uncst Wreol that prowa in Vi glnia, and which 
cannot bo surpassed by any other manufactory, io regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on tbe must ruasooabla turma. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
foi cash or for trade, on '.ha same terms as other 
woi km en. Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, HaidSoap, Lurd, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in cx- 
chnnge lor goods. T. P. MATTIEWK. Valley Factrny, on Cedar Creek, Aug. 1—tf Frederick Co., Vs. 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. S P R E N K E L, 
Pit Jl UTS V.S t. . 13.1 VtSMJriS T.' 
HARRISON BURG VA. 
Would inform the puhlic generally that he has 
removed his shej. to the old cbair-rnaliinir shop formerly occupied bv N. Sprcnklo A Brothers, 
at the upper end ol Slain Street, nnd is now cn gaged in earrvirpon his business in all its bran- dies. He pays special altcntion to putting up 
all kinda nt iron work for Mills,'and would call particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
wl ich can be had upon a, good terms as they ecu 
bo Lad anywhere else. He is also ready tore- pair, promptly and wall, all kinds ol machinery. Uareh 7, iSdP. J 
WATCH MER JL JEWELER. 
I Ii evpettfiin.? Hrftu wB Wi? fllcr.dt Mil the Prb- j lie fM.trally tliat Ik has f crmar.cotl} luctttd at 
lurjusoMwno, yj.9 
wUora he i# prf par^.U to HUt nd to all work in his line upon rossonnble turfbu. Watches snd 
Uhuiks repaired in tho best etjle and wet ranted 
topcrfor-u well. 
Place of business nt the Store of L. C, Mjors, Main BtreeC opposite C. H. [Jan'iS ly 
QKO. O. CONRAD, 
WAT<,fSMAKER AWD .JKYTELFan. 
Hob returned lo liarmnnbnr^ for thepnrpore nt 
ToTlowing hiB business, and enn be found at his 
room on Ifio Soatb side of the Public Square, between the Bookstore and Forrer A ClippiDircr'i in the Jtrirk House furmeriv occupied bv 1>. M. 
Swftxer as n Tailor Shop, fie will attend to 
KEPAtHIKO WXrenES. CLOCKS, JBWELRT, 
Sawing Machines, and other small Jobs at mod- 
crate prices for cash. A variety of Sawing Mnrhlncs ofdiSercr.t slira forms anrletyli-s, and making all tho stitches in 
nsc, on hslid corstnnlly or ordered for percuna desiring them. Price from S15 up. Sewing Jlnchli.e Needles lor sale. 
May 15, 18fi7—ti 
gEB AND RKLIBVE. ~ 
I hnvejusl returned frcim New York with the 
largest and cheapest stock of 
WATCHES, Cl.OCKS AND JEWELRY 
that have been offered for years. Watches Irom k8 to SliiO, Clocks Irom S3 up. Be sure vou 
come and see them before pu-chasing e'lso- 
where. Watches repaired and w arrented. 
W. U. RlTKKOUR. April 8 Next door to Post O.Hee. 
E tlYol SB E 1,1 K V1N Q. ~ 
ANDREW LEWIS 
WATCHISIA EaKK ANI> JUM'EL.ER, 
has the pleasure to announce to the eit'zens of Harrisbuburg and Ilockinghnm, that he haajnst 
returned from the Eastern cities with a largo 
and splendid assortment of 
WATCIIuS, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
MLVKR AND PLATED \VARE,*c.,&o. 
all of which he offers on the most pleating terms. 
His stock cf Watch Material is very large and 
enables him to repair Watehcs in tfio very best 
manner, and with dUpaU-h, Ho warrants all 
hia work lor twelve months. His store is immo. diately oppotitu the Court Bouse North side. April. 15 tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
M MSVELMjiJI'EOVS. 
j^BOVE ALL PRICE I 
A lady writes me that she "values herBewing 
Machine nhora allprice"—and as will every lady 
say, who gels a Gnod Machiie. The way to get 
a good-Machine is lo get of a person wno is a judge of euch things. I havo told Sewing Ma- 
chines for 10 or 12 years, and have sold 22 diffur- fnt kinds, and have repaired nnmerbas kinds, 
and have used all clatses ut them. My experi- 
enco ought tobe worth something. If vou want 
a good reliable Machine, order of a competent jndge. I can furnish any of the beet Machines 
in a few days. 
Watches, C locks, Jewelry and Hcwirg Ma 
cbiD-B repaired neatly and substantially. Office at T. Z. Ufiutt's Store, 2 dooi-g South 
ofG. C. Sterling A Son, Harrisunburp, Va. 
April 12  O. O. CONRAD. 
NOTICE. 
UNlTEn STATES INT FRNAL REVENUE, 1 CoLiEcioa s times,61h Disibict, Va. ) 
Jiarritouburg, Hay bth, 1668. 
Notice is heichy given that the list of annual 
'. Iaxes lor the year 1667—68, for the 6th 
District, (of ith ich Uockingham is a part) hav- 
ing be. n trarKmitted lo me hv the Asactaor lor 
co ih ction, all parties are called upon to make 
payuieut at this < IHce of the amount ol tuxes due by them, as income, Special or License '1 ax 
Gold Watches, Carriages, and Silver Plata, 
prior to the 2lst of May, 1868, on which dav a penalty of Bva per centum will b« added to all 
unpaid aiiiounts. S. K. STERLING, May C Collector Otli Dist., Va. 
•VfEW GOODS, 
Ln now receiving. I 1 he best nnd cheapest stock of ad kindc of I Qonds brought to llarrisoahurg since the war. j Beit Calicoes, 1U to 18 cants, tome ysi d witle. Jlest Bleached Cottati, at old prices 10 to 25 j cents per yard. | Woolen Goods. lower than vou ever seen them 
Caainettes, 40 lo 75 cents. Prime Camuerea. $1.26, all wool, rery fine. Cotlee, 27-to 30 cents. 
Km.a:a, lOJ-j' to IS ceuls. Boots, Shoes and Huts, 75 to $1, accuroing to 
quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 25 to 60 cents, andothrr articles low. Come and examine for yourselves, every per- 
tou who want pood bai gains. We are paving 30 cents lor Biitlcr, a Snilling for Eggs! the j highest prices lor Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats aud 
all kinds ol country produce, i.i cash or gnods- 
1. PAUL 4 SDNS. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT 1 
At the old Stone Bui'ding, near tbe Post-CK- fice, Main Street. 
M. U. RIOPCUEEK 
Has just returnod from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. 
He invites all to cull and sea him- 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Those, having Bntter and Eggs to sell, will 
make money by giving me a call, aa I can affoi d 
to pay belter prices lhau'anv other house in tl.e V alley, having established a Branch Hnuso iu 
CJPBINO, HAIR AND SHUCK 
iJ 1IATTRASSES. 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufnrlurei to order every desoi iption of Keaiao, Haik and SiicrK Mattrassks ou as res- Sonable terms as can be had anywhere in the Valley. Khnp nn North Main street, liarrisonburg, 
Virginia. Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
Snli'faetion Guaranteed. Feb 26-0 
\;\7AKCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
f EM TJ'l 
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in tbe amuse- 
ment ol HiLLlARDS, will find good tables g* 
the Kaloon opposite the Aineriean Hotel. A choice vaiicty of LIQUORS may always le found at the Bar. Call and see me. 
Ji ly 10. 1867—tf WM. H. W ASCHIF. 
4- Vv s j.v M. Lftovc. J D. I'EICF. A GO.. 
| REAL FsrAm.'AND 
LIES AND FIRE I ^SCRAFCS 
AGENTS. 
a.000,000 UOLIaARS 
wourn or 
REAL ESTATE 
FOE SALE. 
SEND PGR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AED FIRE 
insuraece 
EFFECTED 
IS THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
^6^,0(Rce over First Natiuaal Bank, Barri- ffinburp. Va. 
Dee. 25, mr. 
joi, n. vbicx. jonx u. iocxk. 
PRICE <P LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTW, 
OfTiee—Bank Building, flarrisoaburg. Va. 
Are now prepared to issue Policies oflnAU- 
sancn, in the following responsible Companies Knieke >bocker l.i'e Insurance Company, N. Y„ United States Fire and Marine Insuraa'ce Com- peuy, of Baltimore, Md. 
NOT 20, 1867 
jniseEEEeUrEovct. 
M'tjtjros i pi.urost 
Ht. wartmann, 
AGENT FOR 
OHAS. M. STILFF'B 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAIT1MORK, MD. 
Onr now scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Afrroflu Treble, has been pronounced by the best Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. VVs warrant them for fve years, with the privi- jeEO of exchanging within 12 inonthi if not sat- iafsctory to the purchnsers. 
aECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300. 
anUPAKLOK ORGANS always on hand. By permif-Eion we refer to tiie following gen* | tlemeu who havo our Pianos in use : 
, Gen Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va, ; Gen. 
Robert Kanson, Wilmington N. G.; M. Ii. Effin- | ger, Rev. P. M. Cuator. 3. U. Sterling. A. B. | I l ic k, Itaac Paul, and John F. Lcwia. Kocking- | Iiaoi. [April 22, 1808—ly 
thresh garden seed 
Consifrting of 
Early York Cabbage. 41
 Ox heart *' Flat Dutch 11 
Tilden Tomatto, 
Early May Ptac, 
Large Warrow fat Peas Eng'h cluster Cucmui r 
Iiong Green 4t Ea Silesia Luttuce, White Celery, Salsify, or Vegetable | Early Turnip Beet, 
Oyster. - j Long Blood " 
The foregoing list includes roido of the manv 
varieties ol »Seed just received at mv Drug Store. ALL of which J wil^ warranfto 1;o iresh and genuine. Call at 
Fob 12. Dr. S. M. DOLD'S Drug Store. g 
(JTOV^S STOVJPS.— 25 Cook Stovea for L-* sale—all eiaei~. warren ted io cook well or taken btt:k. The tin ware we ba^e miidt: here. 
"iHr * I. PA [Tf, A SONS. 
DSlVtS&iSTa. 
Dm. s. m. dold. 
imuGoisT, 
Main Bt Il.kRiiia'oNBURb, Va. 
l>UIlE
—^ DRUGS, 
MEDICINEL. FANCY GOODS 
Wnfiiington city Oct y-tf M. H. RICnCKEEK. 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
WAHIMAWIM S liODKSTOHE. 
JUST received from Philadelphia and Balti- 
more, a complete aaaortmuut of Buuka Kta- tionerv Ac., die.. 
KCHOUL BOOKS, . 
HISCKLJ.AMOUS BOOKS, FAMILY BIHLES 
PENSi INK. SLATES 
DRAWING PAPKR, Bl'iNCtLS AM) ALBUMS, 
Bcautilui aud Cheap. 
mar 18 
ni surEss Citntts. 
P. i SUBLF.TT, 
Stauuti.n, Va. P. A. SL'DI.KTT, Kichmoud, Va 
P. 13. & P. A. SUBLEiT, 
Pioduco Cimimissuni Moichants, 
Offtir tbtir services tor tbo Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, GOllN, FLOUH, 
AND ALL KINDS OP 
COUNTHY PrtODUCE, 
Corner Virginia a'" d Gary Streelr, one Square below Sbockce'Warehouse, 
niCUMOND, VA. 
RrrEnEitccB —C. C. Btrayer, CnsJ.lcr First National Uuuk. .-'.vu.ucl JSbackltt, U. G. GratUtn. Uhiritou- bat^. Vu. Kb 12 1608-4 v 
OAKE A W ILKINS, 
Hrust, SIGN, AND 
p^OTIC 13 
AH peisons knowing tliemsclver indebt- 
ed to the firm of hi. II, Itiehcycek A. Co., 
will pltaae call at oneo & Rettlo, an 1 shail 
put all Buch aceounla unBottled, in thohnnds 
of n collcclf r forthwith, 
April 1-tf T. Z. OFFETT. 
POU SALE— 
A No. I a. tt of Rod ffardniK MaoliluM. with t.lckcr. Obmpletv. Will bo .old cbeO]> for caah. Emiuiro of 
J. D. PRICE 400 
March 18—tl Real B.tat. Agent. 1 
IF ^ou want cheap and good Tobuoc-o, po to L.liman'a Tobaccti Stoic where you wiH fiud 
tolinoeo of nil iri adcs, at 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, oud 
70 ceula per plug. 
THE vety beat of Navy tobacco, a'waii to be had at ESUMAX'S Tifbattc-) Store. 
/■>OKN MKaL 51 ILLS. — \V~ h;cvc .till 
v2oii bund two of the above Uillt lor .hich we will 
take $160 a pcice cb, or good pnoue. la oxuliaage. 
u-ar. 4. IPAUL&BUNS. 
LEDOKUS and Day Uooka. Indelible PumiU, Pit lmiud I'apui and Knvulope* at the 
A ,[11 It.^SSKS "r~—► BOOK UTOKB. 
- Ornamental Painters, 
1Iaruisonbliioi Va, 
Kefer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. I rick, and others* 
*auV rdera for work left with Do'd <£■ Bare, proiapUj attended to. Jan. 22-11 
MY. PAKTLOW. 
. (Formerly of Fanloiv, Hill * Cq, Alexnndrin,] 
GROCER, I'KODUCB AND 
GENERAL COMMISSION MEUCflANT, 
BTAUNTCtN, VA., 
Cash paid at nil times fur Ficur, Wheats Cor Rvo and Oate, and all kindb of Cour^vPio duce. 
Halt always cn hand, ^t lowuat rates. Dec 18—Gin 
GEO. F. MAtUEW. WITH 
SI'OTTS & GIBSON. 
Grocers end Uonmtis.Mon Merchants, 
Nos. 117 axn HO Fooutxiutu Sikxkt. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Con igniueuti of all kinda of Conn try pro- 
duo. (oUoiMd. [Nov H—3m 
j ' — 
'-A -MERlCA N HtlVrL ^ ' 
^ NEW MARKKT. VA 
JOILV MCQUADE, - - - . . PiiArafdir'vu 
Utvi'ng taken ehargoWAMr Hotel, tho i'lonii 
for aimouneda lo tho puhlie tl'mih. (a pii*,«h to aceoiinandaie all w ho mar irivo him a 
ai. Table rill ItMLolUunplUdl his xoonw-eom 
i tahly fai m4h*J-; M« li.,p .tipnllod u-ith fine Eiquora end hie Ktahle wiiii.saad Provender: 
Now Market, April IS, 186^.-1, 
| J ILL'S HOTEL, ■l-1 I3AKRIS0NBUIIO, VA, 
J. N. HILL, " j_ • • IVopj iefw. 
Offlcee of Trottor'. Ritro Ltn. a-d Exprnta at 
thia Hotel. „ 
Fine Billiatd Saloon aud Bar ittach. d T>»v, 
c le a furnlihed w ith couv.v.nc« ,pon ,rp5^: Hon. Irom an experience of IT ye.ra ia thehnt- iueta, the propnetorToak coutldent of hie abilitv 
to give aatiafaction and render his gucete com- 
fortabl<!- [May iS, 18«7-tr 
A hurican Motel, 
, „ HARRiaONBURG. VA.- p
. EFFINOF.R, . . . propli#tor. 
Jos. S. Erns.aa, Superlutendent. 
.
,ri
'
1
''Mfbtod in the eentral and conve- j portion Oltho town, is now being re ftited and ro furnished with cntireh new hvarnilurB. 
Mid is open for the accommodation of the trav- 
eMBg public. Tho Proprietor is determined ta 
•pre no efforts 0) make it a firat-clasa Hotel  The TABLE will bo supplied with tho very best 
the market affords. Charges moderate. The 
patronage of tue public respectfally solicited. Sept. 6, 1866.—ly 
Amkrican hotel, 
luuEDiaTXLT 41 UxiluoxI' Dxroi, 
feTAUNTON, VA. 
McCHESNEY [it NADENBOUSCH, Piop'rs. 
K. U. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLKY, Superintendent. 
The ProprietorB in reanming the management 
of thin well known and popular hotel so long 
nnd favorable known j to the traveling public, promiao in the future,to retain the reputation 
the American has borne, as a 
F1 P. ST- CLASS HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at tha Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for persons on business or in search of health. Bar and BarberShop In the House- 
All the ollioee of the Telegraph and Stage lines running to this town are adjoining this House. 0 
A first class Llverv Stable, under O'Toole A Donovan, is connected with this House. Oct 23 McCHESNEY <t- CO. 
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOBTH-WZST CO&Nftn OF 
FAY KTT IS AND ST. PAUL STREKTS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE: 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, . . . . Proprietor. 
Tarme 81-50 Per Day. July 26, 1866.—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN 
LEUBEN BONDS, PromtxTO*. 
»i'^!1*.a'J0Te Hotel has recently been oner ed Mcaalieysvilla, and is prepared to glvo a l n.e 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to Ikeoit- izena and traveling public. CouuacUU wilb tbe 
Hotel there ia an 
OYSTER SALOON AND BAR, 
uppIUd with choice Liquora and Ala. 
Being determined to keep a good Homo, 1 t^k 
the patroaaga of tbe public. 
^ 5-3y REUBEN BONDS, 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market end Watar StreaU, 
WINCHESTER, VA:j 
The above llonsa has been re opened, and tho 
propriator solicit# a-ohuro of the pubile patron- 
age. Stages and Ounibusses wilt conree pas- 
seugcra to aud from tbo House. 
., , UEVI T- F. GRIM, Way yO, 1366.—ly Proprietor. 
I.I t> VP It aEjIEERS. 
rYIIK OLD ORIGINAL 
' i AND TRUE 
UIXIE HOUSE, 
Under the Basunio Tdinplc urposlto Hilt's Hotel, tlur- 
risonbnrg, Vy, 
•JOHN SCAN'LON, PaorntxToa.' 
Wlille I connot boait, an one ofmy frieadly nelglibnra done, of liavliiK |>roc:ir ■(!, my liueus; fi om tha rlou 
oralile County Court of Uockingham. yet niy Daal 
moial and civil right to sell and vand all kinds uf ' 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, PORT WfNES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINKS. SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY,' PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHKLA WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
And to keep the t401d, Original and true Dixie floww •» In the old place, under the Masonic Temple, oppoelto Hill's Hotel, ia unqueationed and unquesthmabie. I hive come amongst the good people of llarriaonburg lo live with them, and help forward the town,and I 
am well persuaded I bavo the good wishes and kind feeling of all the best citlxens of the town. I do not host of my weilth, for I hav'nt much ofthat. but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good j name; lean say that "ho who steels my purse steals 
trash, but he.lhat steels my good name, steels thai 
• which does not him enrich, hut makes me poor Indeed. 
F*b 26-tf JOHaN 8GANLON. 
CW BOYD, 
• AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
DEALER I If 
Jill Kinds of Eiipuors, 
Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Kresh, Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, P»o- 
serves. Jellies, Spiced Oyuters, Fresh Cove Oye- 
^-tets, Sardines, Salad Oil. Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats, Mill Fet d. Vegetables of all kinds and many other things too 
numerous to mention. Ky Wines and French Brandy, for medical pur- poses. I can recommend as being of a superior quaiiltj. April 1 C. W BOYD, Ag'l. 
Ac. &. Ac. J:. 
To which I e invites tho attention of bin fronds 
and the pablic general!j.* 
All orders from the country will bo promptly died and carefdily packed. 
rrescT iptione compounded rehia/Jy at all hours 
of tbe day or uiykt' All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
thev can be purchased anywhere in tho State. All SuitoiCAL iNsiiiUMENis, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dvc Stuffs, not on hand in my store, will be promptly ordered, and supplied on short notice. 
Fob 12 ly 
H. OTT, j. nuuaaisr. 
MAIN ST., IIAURISONBURG, VA., 
Respetifully infoi tne his friends and the public 
generally, that ho has rccuived a now and tub 
stock of 
DrugS) 
JTIetflciuea, 
Chemicat*) 
JPtiints, Otis, 
JOyc-Stutt* 
toe* &c. &>€. 
fie is prepared to furnish Plnsicians and others 
with anv articles in his line at as reaaoi able rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the coinpuLindiug ot Phyai clans' Frescrip lions. 
Oct, 25, 18C6-- ly 
EtllTEnY, AC# 
VERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
wit^liamIfeters 
Would respectfully announce to hia friends and tho public that he stiil keeps constantly ou band 
and lor hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS. &C. 
Ho keeps fast horses and irood coaches, and will be clad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
and ho es by strict attention to business, and a disposition to bo uselul and obliging, to merit the liborul patronage of the public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it ma}' coneorn," that ho makes and ki&ps constantly on band, all do- 
scriptione of 
HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, &C., 
which are nut up in the best manner, and which 
will be sola at fair prices, or ezch&oged for any 
and all sor^s of Country Froduco. Give mo a 
coll. WM. PETERS. Dec. 6,18G6 — tf 
Another supnjy of Artists materjnl consist^ ing of Tube Colors, AVater Colors, Brushes. Bristle Board, HuLbtts, Ac., Ac..just received at DOLD'S 
Cromer's Pile Remedy Wholesale and Re* Uil at D"LD'3 DrugS tore. 
If you want something nice in the way of Feifomeiy, call at DOLD'S Drug Store. 
DU. GUNK'S FAMILY FDYS 1CIAN at he 
Mar, 18 Book Store. 
ALL and get what you want, at 
' Oct 23 ESHMAK'g 
INDELIBLE PENCILS, atthe 
Bookstore 
mar 18 
Of) TONS Paugh's and Wahnn's Phos- 
^ \J phato iu store. Thoae who have bought will pleiwe come aud take away. Get 2 I. PAUL A SONS. 
1 AA SACKS MARSHALL SALT, just i-tyV/ arrived in nice order, at Oct 2 1 p AC L A SONS. 
NOTIONS and Fancy Goods, at 
Oct '-.'I  KSHMAN'S. 
rplLDlN'S 1H.UID ami KOLID liXl'tlAGTK J and fine CLctnical Pieparationa at 
Mar 2a - PIT'S Drug Htnre. 
HOSTI.TTLK'S KTUMACU BiiTiRK at 
Mar 28j QUIT'S Drug Store. 
FINE MACHINE UIL, "Usad Klghc Oil," the 
voryjbest la usa for sale nt April J2 HOLD'ri Drug Slara. 
JJARKISONBURG BREWERY, 
MoQinETBviin, Va. 
The and-rsiencd would Inform the enbll* 
that he has his Brewer/ iu operation, and is pre- pared to furnish 
PORTER, ALB AND LAGER BEBR. 
In quantities to suit purchasers. Parties wishing a nealtbjr and barmleis bever- 
age, and which will be found of great benefit t» invalids, can now be supplied at reaaonable 
rates. 
The speoial attention of housekeepert of Har- 
rrisonburg is called to the fact that a splendid 
artifleof 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, 
can alway s be obtained at tha store of Mr. Ueo 
Messersmith, next door to Forrer st Clippluger'e Orders respectfully solicited. 
Jan 29-ly JAMES V. MeGAHEYA Co; 
Take noticei 
... DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite Amerieau Hotel. 
Ztosnss Granted by CouHty\Court of Uockingham. 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps eonslantlv on hand a eomplete assort* 
mcnt of ft hiaky. Brandy, Wine, Gin. Poilar Ale, Ac. All persons in want of Liquors for Medicino 
purposes will do well to eall before purcUeicit 
elsewhere. A J W ^ 
September 25, 1887—tf ' ' 
jg'OOGLKR WHISKEY. 
'1 bo subseribcr can now farntsh this celebrated (9EI5#\biand of Whisk.-r BY THE GALLON, 
EEtyiOR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at DIsHl. 
prices. Parties in want of h guo<l 
article of homo-ui:idf Whiskey, w ill find it at my 
saloon, opposite the Amciiuai. Hotel A gt-neml asaortmont of LIQUORS OP ALL KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
see mo. WM. il, WASOUE. July 17, 18C7—tf 
NL W G< >0 USA no the r nrriral of Now GoOils--rticqlvlqg this vrrk—ohrep fur aa.b ac prodUia. Call .Mn. e ar 4 J. IMl'l, a POKB. 
pLAKTER for sale by 
. r .ict. 4 B IKB 
